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Mr. Begt Zwelbon, J-D.L. national 
chairman,: sald, ‘Irrespective of the 
J.D.L.'s feelings on cultural exchan- 
ges with the ‘Soviet Union, we deplore 
an attack of this nature upon an 
American organ -.- We are 
fware of the ease with which tele- 
phone calls are made and that sus- 
Picton can be cast by the use of this 
or that organization's motto or 
phrase.” 

In Washington the State Depart- 
ment sald the bombing Is a reprehen- 
sible act by avy accounting. Spokes~- 
man Charles W. Bray refused to dis 
cuss if any extra security measures 
‘are being taken to protect a Soviet 
exhibit now being displayed at the 
Corcoran Galery of Art in Washing- 
ton. 

{1.1}... leader Rabbi Muir Kahane sald 
in Jervaalem last night the perpetraiors 

arog waslant'éo Missy | ew OUT wou! 
ΣΝ ΤΟΣ (Reuter, AP, UPI) 

Warsaw Pact call 
to cut arms 

PRAGUE (AP), — The Soviet dioc 

armaments in - 
home: and military forces 
foreign sof, 
A decleration issued at the end 

of 2 two-day Warsaw Pact summit 
meeting said, “It would be io the 
interests of strengthening European 
security to arrive at an agreement 
on the reduction of armed forces 

milttary-, 
in Burope,” the declarati ion 

fire in ‘Indo-China, Dr, Kissinger 
said. 

told newamen thet 
the offer, made as part of an 

= t him 

Sete aot Kugust 16, included “a 
straight swap” on ,the issue 

US. puppet S gorerisoent in Soagea. ν erm 
A TRudlo Ean pony 

Peeve: velco of the Nixon offer, 
seid was reany. cangnee to 

tained 
attractive look,” Radio Hanoi added. 
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SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Conductor: Bruno Campanella (Italy) 
Sidney Harth, violin (U.S.A.) 

Programme: Mussorgsky “The Pair of Sorochnits” 

Bruch: Concerta No. 1 in G-minor for violin 

Schubert: Symphony No. § (“The Tragic”) 

‘The concert will take place in the large auditorium of Biuyenel 

‘Ha’ooma, Jerusalem, on Tuesday, February 1, 1972, at 8.30 p.m. 

Tickets at Cahanua and Le'an Ha‘erey. 

EVENTS OF THE DAY 

Binyenei Ha’ooma 

from 9.00 am.-9.00 p.m. 

St azar returns 
from Denmark 

President Zalman Shazar returged 
last night from Denmark, where 
he attended the funeral of King 
Frederik IX. 

While in Denmark, President Sha- 
Chief Rabbi Bent 

reportedly 
whieh have besn levetied against 
the Rebdbi, that conversions in Den- 
mark of Soviet Jews’ gentile 
Spouses werd uot valid, President 
Shazar is exid to have come away 
from the discussion saying that the 

, President Shezer 

Vislted the tomb of his late friend 
Rabbi Dr, Marcus Melchior, former 
Chiet Rabbt of Denmark, 

Cairo 
back to 
normal 

CAIRO. — ‘Cairo returned to nor- 

dom, The capital was quiet as 
Egypt celebrated the Mosiem feast 
of Id al-Adha. 

President Sadat, who warned the 
students against splitting the home 
front, attended traditional early 
Morning prayers ot 6] Huseio mos- 
que in the centre of Cairo with 
members of his Cabinet. Afterwards 
they visited the tomb of President 
Nageer, . 

Officials, who showed restraint 
during the frst public protests since 

that the four-day he- 
and Sedat’a four-hour closed 

in his 

mark an end to the unrest, Riot 
police were not in evidence yeater- 
day. ὰ 

Sadat visited Moscow secretly 
last March and publicly In October. 
He plans to go to ‘the Soviet capital 
again for consultations, the Gov- 
ernment Prees Office said. No date 
was given. 

Soviet Ambassador Viadimir Vi- 
nogradoy met Vice-President Mah- 
moud πανὶ on Saturday and Prim: 

political 

μῆς εν plished proposals tabled. ¥ are , 
ee (Reuter, UPI) 
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DAYAN AT CONGRESS: 

Arabs need peace. 

as much 
Jerusaiem Pos: Seporter 

Beyet, Syria and Jordan now 
peace with Israel “as much 

as we heed peace with them,” 
Defence Minister Moszhs Dayan 
declared last night. But it will 
still take a long time because a 

the 
of Tasanl there ΤΙΣ θὲ no 

peace, . Dayan sai 
‘Speaking before’ an overflow 

@ionist Congress audience at Jerus 
salem'’s Binyanei Ha’oomah, Mr. 
Dayan sald: “In the past the Arabs 
attacked and we defended. Today 
Cairo and Damascus are more vul- 
nerable than Tel Aviv and Beer- 
sheba. I am not saying that 
and Damascus are in greater danger 
thet Tel Aviv and Beersheba,” he 

Peace would not come in one 
Step, Dut would be the result of a 
Pprotesa si with an end of 
the state of belligerency, and fol- 
lowed by a long period of “peace in 
practice.” The formal act of signing 
@ peace treaty would aot bring 
real peace; a long period of “peace 
In practice” fs required before Is- | 
raet lives with its neighbours like 
other estates. “I thick we are far 
from this, but I am sure it wiil 
come.” 

All Egypt's moves over the past 
two years had been aimed at one 
end: to evade a decision. The war 
of attrition, the pressure on the 
U.S. to “squeeze” us — both were 
intended to defeat us without 2 
fight on the battlefield. And now, 
‘Mr. Dayan added, he heard talk 
from Cairo of “deep bombing raids 
into Israel” — bleeding the small 
state to death. This too wags an 
attempt to avoid an open con- 
frontation. 

“Five years afteh the Six Day War 
I cannot honestly say that there has 
been any real advance towards peace. 
‘The Arabs see us as strangers who 
pushed their way into an essentially 
Arab land of Palestine. Thia hatred 
Is transmitted to the young gezera- 
tion through the schooling in Arab 
lands,” Mr, Dayan said. 

WEST BANK CHANGE 
He believed that change had begun 

on the West Bank in the years since 
the War — not only on the personal 
level, “but perhaps too on the com- 
munai level, on the part of their 
Jeaders, in Hebron, in Bethiehem.” 

‘What would the situation be today 

were doing? Mr. Dayan mused. “Not 
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are of the Middle Bast 

. countries” 

as we do 

gress 
(Weiss) 

were aid to frlendly states to de- 
velop their defence potential, and 
efforts to use U.S. influence to 
prevent war. Regardless of tactics, 
the basic desire of the U.S. was 
to prevent war in our region — and 
this was also Israel’s too. 
A radical change had occurred 

in relations between us and the 
Arabs, he continued. Whereas pre- 
viously our basic approach to the 
Arabs turned on whether or not 
they interfered with the realization 
of Zionism, now this realization de- 
pended only on our volition. 

“Immigration today does not 
depend on Arab wishes: even set- 
tlement In the territories depends 
only on our own considered deci- 
sion,” he declared to rapturous ap- 
plauze, 

Mr. Dayan spelled out three prin- 
cipal problems In Jsrael’s defence 
effort: how to achieve maximum 
power out of three million people 
to face all military dangers: how 
to hold all the cease-fire lines for 
years, if necessary, and maintain under 
normal Hfe in Israel; how to en- 
gure that in time of war the coun- 

(Continued on pace 8, col. δ) 

Rogers and 
darring 
confer 

agsured 
img of American support for his 

Middle East mission as the U.N. 
envoy prepa to leave for a 
tour of states. 

nounced in Cairo on Tuesday that 

Cairo, American officials are taking 
a less alarmist approach. They re- 
main confident of an eventual 
favourable reply from Egypt. 

Meanwhile, Isracl Ambassador 
Yitzhak Rabin and Assistant Sec- 
retary of State Joseph Sisco who 
met on Tuesday were due to meet 
again today or tomorrow. The talks 
were progressing towards a mutual- 
ly satisfactory conclusion, Israel and 

ἔ ed. 
Bray said 

“broached the idea 
that such 8 meeting would be use- 
ful” when he met here on Monday 
with President Nixon Mr. Eray 
said it provided the U.S, Govern- 
ment with “an opportunity to re- 
affirm his (Dr. Jarring’s) mission 

Security Council resolution 
242. A decision to extend Dr. Jar- 
ring’s tour to Middle East capitals 
is up to him. 

‘Paris conference held on 
situation of 

be. PARIS. — The International Com- 
mittee for the Delivery of the Jews 

jegates from 14 countries attended 
a conference on “Jews in the Arab 

under the chi 
of Mr. Alain Poher, President of 
the French Senate. (See picture 
page two.) 

Addressing a press conference 
here last night, Mr. Poher said 
that the situation of the Jews in 
Traq and Egypt has considerably 
improved over the last year. He 

M.-E. Jews 

day, red 8.5 
“ect ‘he was be! 
wacched. He appealed to the Le- 
tanese polce and was granted the 
protection of two full-time body- 

Tt was in November, after the 
Ip danger seemed over and the body- 

guards had been removed, that Mr. 
®Blias was kidnapped, and taken to 

18 KARAT-PRESTIGE COFFEE 
1B Karot-Ahhh! Freeze Dried Coffee, produced 

by Elte to please those who love and appreciate 

coffee. 18 Karat is Freeza Dred, ἃ new and 
reveluhonary process the) keeps the delicious 

taste and the full aroma οἱ the coffee nghi up 

fo serving. Buy fa-day 18 Karat the Freeze Dried 

Cotfee. Enjoy if yoursell and serve ἢ to your 

guests, 18 Kara? Freeze Dried Coffee. 
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oodal and Personal 
The <Australlan Ambassador and 
Mrs. ἍΜ, L. Johnston Bave a recep- 
tion at the Tel Aviv Hilton yester- 
day on the occasion of Australia 
Day. Finance Minister Pinhas 
Sapir and Transport Minister Shimon 
Peres were among those present. 

. 

Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek yes- 
terday received a Wiza delegation 
‘consisting of its president, Mrs. 
Raya Jagiom; chairman, Mrs Zvi 
Dinstein; president of the Canadian 
branch, Mrs. D. Bloomfield; presi- 
dent of Argentine Wizo, Mrs. Shus- 

terman; and the president of Wizo 
in Sweden, Mrs. Ettlinger, to dis- 
cuss the building of creches in 
Jerusalem. 

* 

The President of World 'Wizo, Mrs. 
Raya Jaglom, yesterday gave 8 
luncheon for all women delegates, 
and the wives of delegates, io the 
Zionist Congress, at the Miriam 
Sacher Wizo Club in Jerusalem. 

2 

Delegates to the 28th Zionist Con- 
§ress yesterday visited the Hebrew 
University and were received by 
its President, Mr. Avraham Har- 
man. 

- 
Mr. E.W. Bizic. Second Secretary 
of the American Embassy, on Tues- 
day visited the Hadassah-Hebrew 
University Medical Centre and other 
institutions in Jerusalem with Mrs. 
Rhoda Cohen of the Hadassah Coun- 
cil in Israel, in connection with the 
implementation of the U.S. Govern- 
ment “Food for Peace” programme. 

= 
Mr. Emmanuel Racine, member of 
the Executive of the Israel-Africa 
and the Malagasy Republic Friend- 
ship Association has been appointed 
Honorary Consul of the Malagasy 
Republic, in Tel Aviv. Mr, Racine 
is General Manager of Delek. 

- 

BIRTH 
LEVY — to Shimon and Daphna 
Levy of Jerusalem, first son, and 
first grandson to Michael and Chava 
Levy. 

No stripping 
at Sapporo 

. 
Mex Beloff quits 

*,e . 

British Liberals 
LONDON (INA). — Professor Max 
Beloff, who is Professor of Gov- 
ernment at Oxford, has resigned 

from the Liberal Party where he 

served with distinction for many 
years on its forelgn affairs com- 
mittee. 
He said in his letter of resigna- 

tdon that he was forced to resign 
because of the Young Liberals, who 

are part of the British Liberal 

Party and yet “preach anarchism 

and socialism and practise direct 

politics (demonstrations, etc.) in 

contempt of the Liberal Party and 

parliamentary institutions.” 

It wi be recalled, though the 

professor was ποῖ belng explicit, 

that there is a rift between the Li- 

tberal Party and the Young Libe- 

rals over the Middle East. While 

the Liberal Party remains on the 

svbole friendly to Israef the Young 

Liberals reject this policy, defy 

the leader of the Party, Jeremy 

Thorpe, and openly and vociferously 

support the Palestinian terrorists. 

Greek underground 

An 
phoned foreign agen 
claiming responsiblity for the bombs, 
saying it was in protest against the 

visit to Greece of French Under- 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs Jean 
de Lipkowski, who is expected here 
today. 

of our 
In deep sorrow we announce the untimely death 

YEHEZKEL KORN 
The funeral took place yesterday, 

Wednesday. January 26, 1971 
Please refrain from condolence visits 

With great sorrow we announce the death of our 
brother-in-law 

CHESKEL KORN 

The funeral took place on January 26, 1972, in Jerusalem. 
Horowitz, Schwartz, Weil, Guning, 

Frakter and Kohno families. 
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NEW DEUBI. —- Indian tanks, 
troopa, elephants and artillery pa- 
raded past a million people here 
yesterday in a demonstration of mi- 

litary might and a belated victory 
celebration. 

Official reason for the turnout 
was the 22nd anniversary of In- 
dia’s becoming a republic, but the 
theme of Bangla Desh liberation 
and the lft it has given Indian 

President V.V. Girl 
Eerlier in the day, Mrs. Gandhi 

was decorated with the nations 
highest award for ljeading India 1 
a military victory over Pakistan 
last month, 
President Girt presented her with 

the “Bharata Ratna” (jewel of In- 
dia) award 

‘The anniversary celebrations be- 
gan when Mrs. Gandhi dedicated 
& memorial to the unknown soldier. 
The memorial — a reversed riffle 
with a helmet on its butt on 4 con- 
crete platform —- js under the high 
arch of India Gate in the ‘heart 
of the capital. 

Simultaneously, a gas flame was 
Ht on top of the gate, built by 
the British as a memorial to the 
Indian Army dead in World War 1. 

Ἐ the perade tableaux de- During : 
picted the events of the past yeer 

dressed in East Pokiston, Men as 
Pakistani soldiers fired blank cart- 
ridges to depict the butchering of 
Civilians, while others dragged weep- 
tig women, supposedly to be raped. 
This feature of the parade received 
some advance press criticism, but 

COST OF REFUGEES 
‘Meanwhile, it has been estima- 

ted that the total cost of caring 
for the 10 million Bengali refugees 
wil amount to at least $465m., it 
was reported in Geneva yesterday. 

More than three million refugees 
have already returned to Bangla 
Desh and the 6.8 million still in 
India are expected to leave the 
country by the end of March. An 
Indlan aide-memoire to the UN. 
High Commission for Refugees pas- 
sed on to all U.N. member gov- 
ernments appeals for more contri- 
‘butions to help pay for housing, 
feeding and transporting the re- 
maining refugees back home. 

India has thus far ‘been given 
an estimated $240m. worth of re- 
lief in cash and most of it through 
the U-N/H.C.R., which ‘has acted as 
main channe) for the ald. 
Hungary yesterday announced it 

‘had decided to recognize Bangla 
Desh 85 an independent and sover- 
eign state, the Hi i. news 
agency MIT reported from Buda- 
pest. 
Hungary is the sixth Hast Buro- 

pean country to recognize Bangla 
Desh. The others are: the Soviet 
Union, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, 
Bulgaria and Polend. Rumania is 
the sole East Bloc country which 
‘has not yet granted recognition. 

One million view 

march-past in Delhi 
Ey 

man on Tuesday. (AP radiophoto) 

President Zulfikar Ali Bhutto of 
Pakistan arrived in Tunis yester- 
day from Ajgiers for talks with 
President Habib Bourguiba. 

Tunis is the fourth stop on Pre- 
sident Bhutto's whirlwind tour of 
Moslem nations. He has already vi- 
sited Turkey, Morocco and Algerla 
and was to have left jJast night 
for Libya, Egypt and Saudi Arabia 
‘before returning home. 

President ‘Bhutto was scheduled 
to hold a press conference after his 
talks with President Bourguiba 

{4P, UPI, Reuter) 

500 bodies found 

m mass grave 
DACCA (Reuter). — Mass graves 
containing an estimated 500 ‘bodies 
of Bengali officers In the Pakistani 
Army have been discovered near 
the town of Comilia, ἰδ was report- 
ed here yesterday. 
A police superintendent in Comilla 

sald that he believed the 500 found 
im graves near a former Pakistan! 
brigade headquarters, were killed in 
‘March last year. But a Bangla Desh 
spokesman put the time of some 
of the deaths at last month. 

Last March there were press re- 
ports of a mass machinegunning of 
‘Bengali officers. 

. Belfast. blast. wrecks. _ 

new phone exchange 
LONDON (UPI). — A massive 
tomb destroyed a new telephone 
exchange centre in Belfast last 
night, an army spokesman said. 

The bomb, stuffed with 100 lbs. 
of gelignite, demolished the new 
exchange centre building which was 
due to open shortly. 
Although there were πὸ casual- 

tles, many persons, including shop- 
‘pers, car drivers and passengers, 
were rushed to hospital suf- 
fering from severe shock, the spokes- 
man said. 
He said the bomb was placed 

Inside the new exchange which 
stands at the junction of Grosvenor 
Road and the Protestant Sandy 
Row. British troopa stationed only 
50 metres from the scene of ‘the 
explosion immediately sealed off the 
area. 

As darkness fell, traffic Jams be- 
gan to build up as troops ‘had erec- 
ted road blocks. 

Elsewhere, a ‘bomb exploded 
yesterday at ἃ police station 
at Castlewellan, County Down, kill- 
ing one civilian and seriously in- 

Sugar crop failure 
hits Soviet exports 

HBUSINET (AP). -—- The Soviet 
Union is unable to export the amount 
of sugar to Finland agreed upon 
earlier for this year, the general 
director of the Finnish sugar im- 
porter Suomen ‘Sokeri Lid., Reino 
Rossi, said yesterday. 

Mr. Rossi said Soviet officials have 
announced that thelr sugar harvest 
failed. According to Mr. Rossi, thig 
year’s shortfaili will be made up 
during the veriod 1973-75. 

The Soviet-Finnitsh bilateral trade 
agreement ‘fixed the amount of sugar 
imports from ‘the Soviets at 145,000 
‘tons. 

PENGUINS. — Japanese researchers 
in the Antarctic came across two 
old friends of members of a 1960 
expedition — two penguins to which 
their predecessors had attached 
identification tags. 

beloved 

The bereaved family 

juring a second, a police spokes- 
man said. 

Police were checking reports that 
the men may have been caught in 
the blast of explosives they them- 
selves were setting, Police said 
tthey found a second bomb the men 
may have been laying. Bomb experts 
defused the second charge. 

The fatal police station explosion, 
which raised to 215 the number 
of persona kiHed in Ulster violence 
in the past two years, was one of 
several in the Castlewellan area, 
police said. 
The bombs went off over a 45- 

minute period, the first outside the 
local police station and the others 
hitting the telephone exchange and 
an agvicultural field study centre. 

Terrorists shot and wounded two 
‘policemen in Belfast on Tuesday, 
another officer was wounded in 
Newry and a 15-year-old girl was 
injured by a nail bomb hurled at a 
British army patrol in Belfast. 

In Lurgan, south-west of Belfast, 
a mother fought off a man armed 
with α sub-machinegun and saved 
her son from death at the hands of 
an execution squad, 

Pollce said three masked, armed 
men knocked on the door of Gary 
Rogerson, ἃ Protestant factory 
worker who is scheduled to testify 
tm ἃ case jnavolving explosives. Hig 
mother answered the door and 
‘threw herself at the man with the 
machinegun, blocking his way. The 
two others pushed past her into 
‘the ‘house, spotted young Rogers 
at the top of the stairs and fired 
wounding him in the chest and 
leg. All three gunmen filed. The 
youth waa reported in satisfactory 
condition, 

BONES. — Chinese archaeologists 
have unearthed 21 well-preserved 
oracle bones made of ox shoulder 
blades dating back to between the 
16th-17th centuries B.C.E., the New 
China News Agency reported yes- 
terday. 

‘THE JERUSALEM POST 

Selection’ 

methods in jnto South. Vietnam 
Auschwitz 

VIENNA (Reuter). — A 64-year- 
old Austrian woman doctor yes- 
terday described in Austria's first 
Auschwitz war-crimes trial how a 
Nazi S.S. commission systematically 
selected patients from the priao- 
ners' hospital for the camp's gas 
chambers. 

Dr. Ea Limgens, who sald she 
wea taken to the notorious camp 
in February 1943 as a political pri- 
gsoner, WSS gi evidence in the 
trial here of two former Nazi 3.S. 
officers charged with complicity in 
TMurders of Jews at Auschwitz. 

Dr. Lingens, who said ashe was 
allowed to work as a doctor at the 
camp, said some women doctors 
tried to put the names of people 
fm great suffering up to the com- 
mission to save the lives of others. 
‘These doctors, she said, were ac- 
cused of being collaborators at the 
end of the war. 

Giving evidence for the prosecu- 
tion, she also talked about the no- 
torious Auschwitz doctor Joseph 
Mengele —- the most wanted Nazi 
war criminal after Hitler's deputy 
Martin Bormann. 

She sald Mengele devised a sim- 
ple method οἵ sorting out those at- 
tempts to save Auschwitz inmates. 
We called all the doctors together 
and demanded an exact record of 
patients’ ‘health and what was 
wrong with them. If they were 
likely to be i longer than three 
weeks, they were carted off to the 
gas chambers, Dr. Lingens said. 

Asked by the judge when she 
first heard that ‘Auschwitz was an 
extermination camp, Dr. Lingens 
replied, “As goon as I was brought 
there." 

(See Story — Page 2) 

Only Peking 

in W.H.O. @. e e 

GENEVA. \(Reuter). — The execu- 
tive board of the World Health 
Organization yesterday voted to re~ 
cognize Peking as the only govern-~ 
ment having a right to. represent 
China in the WELO. 

A ΕΟ. legal expert said the 
executive board's decision meant 
that Talwan must now leave the 
organization. 

The legal expert said that if 
Taiwan were to insist on {ts right 
to represent China at the W510. 
assembly meeting here in May, 
W.H.O. Director General Marcalino 
Candau of Brazil would nat be able 

at Mach-2, able of flying 
of the French Abr magazine 

Force, “Air Actualities,” reports 
in ite current edition. 

The article said the fighter is 
called the X-8. About 14 of them 
have come off the assembly fine 
since last April, it reported. The 
construction site is thou; to 
be in Shenyang, Maacimria. 

‘The magazine offers the fol- 
lowing breakdown on what' it 
believes China's air flotilla to be: 
$600 combat aircraft, incloding 
2,900 fighters, 440 bombers, 300 
helicopters and 400 transport 
planes. The are said to 
include 100 subsonic Mig-15a, 

the Soviet Union. 

- Tel Avivian guilty 
of aiding enemy 

HAIFA. — A Tel Aviv resident, 
who admitted that he broadcast 
anti-Israel remarks on Cairo and 
‘Damascus Radios, was found guilty 
yesterday of giving information to 
Lebanese ImtelHgence, and of un- 
lawfully crossing the border into 
Lebanon. Sentence will be pronounc- 
ed in March. 

The accused, Yitzhak Rubinstein, 
20, pleaded guilty at first, but 
wanted to change his plea in the 
District Court here yesterday. He 
crossed the border near Rosh Ha~ 
nikra last ‘March, and was taken 

by Lebanese soldiers for interroga- 
tion. In the course of two months 
Spent in Lebanon jails, according to 
his admission, he gave information 
on Israel army deployments, and 
recorded broadcasts for Cairo and 
Damascus Radlos.He was returned 
to Israel in May by the Taterna- 
tlonal Red Cross. 

Smith confers with 

party colleagues 
SALISBURY (UPI). — Prime Min- 
ister Ian Smith met his rulmg Rbo- 
desian Front (RF) Party in caucus 
yesterday for the first time since last 
week's anti-government rioting in 
which 14 blacks were killed by police 
gunfire. 
The 60-man body, members of 

‘parliament and party officials, dis- 
cussed the party's official stance to- 
ward the Pearce Commission, appoint- 
ed by Britain to test the acceptabi- 
ity of the November Anglo-Rhode- 
sian settiement proposals, political 
sources said. 
The 16-man Commission itself ig- 

Rored public appeals here and abroad 
asking for Its withdrawal from Rho- 
desia. Commissioners fanned out in 
pairs to rural Rhodesia soliciting 
black opinion at scores of meetings. 
The Commission must certify that 
Rhodesians approve the settlement 
terms before the six-year dispute 

over Rhodesia’s declaration of inde- fly back to London today. 

pendence is ended and economic 
sanctions can be lifted. 

Lord Pearce and his vice-chairmen, 
Lord Harlech, Sir Maurice Dorman, 
and Sir Glyn Jones, heard testimony 
at a public hearing in the capital. 
Pat Bashford, president of the Centre 
Party, said, “We fully realize the 
dubious value of solemn assurances 
uttered by men to whom oaths of 

blacks have shouted “no” to the 
terms, causing civil strife, now check- 
ed by heavy police and police reser- 
vist patrols, 

Philp Mansfeld, special represen 
tative of Britain's Foreign Secretary 
Sir Alec Douglas-Hloome, whe flew to 
Rrodesia last week for a personal 
assessment of the situation, was to 

THURSDAY, 

Hanoi ta 

SAIGON (Reuter). — North Viet- 
namese tanks are reported to have 
crosged from Laos into South Viet- 
mam in what couki he the pre- 
lude to a mejor Communist offen- 
alve in the Central Highlands. 

\A Saigon high command spokes- 
man said South Vietnamese planes 
destroyed four of the tanks on 
Tuesday and yesterday near the 
tri-border area where Laos, Cam- 
bodia and Vietnam meet. 

Tt was the firts time Vietnamese 
planes claimed to have destroyed 
Communist tanks inside South Viet- 
nam and the first reported action 
involving Communist tanks in South 
Vietnam in nearly three years. 

The presence of Communist tanks 
in the Central Highlands has led to 
wpeculation that Hanoi may be 
Planning to step up the scope and 
tempo of the war in the 22 high- 

Region Two. 
Lt-Gen Ngo Dzu, commander of 

Region Two, has described the ai- 
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and the ninth in four days. 

Leak may delay 

U.S. moonshot 
CAPE ἘΙΝΝΈΥ. — A fuel leak 
developed in the Apollo-16 com- 
mand ship on ‘and the 
Spacecraft must ‘be removed from 
ite launch pad for the replacement 
of ἃ fuel tank, the space agency 
announced yesterday. 3 

‘A decision will be made in the 
next few days whether to postpone 
the moon-landing mission for a se- 
cond time. Informed sources at the 
Houston Manned Spacecraft Centre 
said a postponement of the April 
16° launch date looked Hkely at 
this stage. 
The leak developed in the reac- 

tion control system which feeds the 
jet thrusters that the astronauts 
use to control the altitude of their 
spacecraft. 

In Moscow, it was announced that 

. Waldheim 
in Rome 

plane in Rome yesterday 
aes leaders before 
on Addis Ababa today for the 
UN. Security Council's first meet- 

Leone, Premier Emilio Colombo and 
Foreign Minister Aldo Moro. 

In tomorrow's meeting in Addis 
Ababa, the Security Council is to 
discuss white rule in South Africa 
and in the Portuguese colontes. 

the Goviet Union launched on Tues- ΝΒ 
day another ummauned cosmos 58- 
tellite — the 472nd in the top- 
secret series. (AP, Reuter) 

US. naval base 
for Crete 

ATHENS (AP). — A U.S, embassy 
confirmed on Tuesday 

their families based near thelr aper- 
ations sea. . 

According to reliable sources, re- 
pair facilities were beg prepared 
for the Sixth Fleet on Crete, at Suda 

WASHINGTON (AP). ‘The 
(Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous 
Drugs (B.N.D.D.) announced yester- 
dey that drug seizures in 1971 
totalled an estimated street value 
of $920,163,250, a nearly three-fold 
ancreese over the $883m. worth con- 
fiscated in 1970. 

In reporting on the year ‘just end- 
ed, BN.DD. Director John Ingersoll 
said domestic Bureau arrests jump- 
ed 98 per cent in the past year, 
arrests meade in cooperation with 
Bureau, state and focal authorities 
jumped Τὶ per cent, while those 
made in tton wkh foreign 
authorities increased by 110 per 
Cent, 

‘The nearly 3,184 Μὴ5, of heroin 
seized by the Bureay during the 
past year is estimated by Mr. 
Ingersoll to be nearly one-third of 
the amount of heroin used over a 
12-month period by American ad- 
dicts. 

Speaking of marijuana ($5.3m. 
worth seized), Mr. Ingersoll said ita 
usage In the U.S. “is probably more 
widespread.” He added that he did 
mot necessarily believe marijuana 
smokers possessing only a small 
amount should be jailed for their 
offence. 

British to release 

Soviet master spy 
LONDON (Reuter). — Master spy 
William Vassal, jailed for 18 years 
in 1962 for selling secrets to the 
Soviet Union, is to be released on 
parole, British Home Office sources 
said yesterday. 

Tt is belleved the decision to grant 
parole was taken personally by Home 
Secretary Reginald Maudiing. 

A. former employee of the British 
Embassy in Moscow, Vassal stole 
naval secrets when ‘he served in ‘the 
Admiralty Secretariat in London dur- 
ing the late 1950s. He will have to 
report regularly to a probation offi- 
cer unth 1974, 

Norwegian king ill 
with pneumonia 

OSLO (UPI). — King Olav V of 
Norway has fallen ΠῚ with pnenmo- 
nia and was admitted to the Na- 
tional Hospital in Oslo on Tues- 
@ay, the king’s physician said yes- 
terday. 

“The king had a quiet night and 
is feellng better today. His tempe- 
rature haa fallen to 389° C..” Prof. 
Bjerne Fretheim said. 

King Olav, who late last fall 
spent four weeks in a ‘hospital for: 
am operation, retarned to Oslo Tues- 
day after. attending the burial of 
Bing Frederik in Copenhagen. 

GUAEDS. — A 23-year-old woman 
- bookkeeper has started a “rent a 

bodyguard” service in Munich, using 
former parachutists and ‘servicemen 
to guard bejewelied guests on thelr 
way to balls or businessmen carty- 
ing their takings to the bank. 

60 die in 

dam burst 
BOGOTA (Reuter). — About 60 

people were feared dead yesterday 

after a dam burst near the Colom- 

bian-Venezuelan border, sending a 

giant wall of water crashing into 

’ home below. Hours after 
first news of the deluge, rescue 
teams reported 25 bodies in 
the devastated area near the town 
of Toledo, about 450 kms. north- 
east of here. 

Three hundred people In a 12 
sq.m. area threatened by the water 

ἄπ the dam were ordered 
to evacuate their homes. 

Storm kills 14 
in US. 

NEW YORE (AP).—A bitter storm, 
with chilling winds of near hurricane 
force, claimed the lives of 14 persons 
in the United States on Tuesday. 

The storm, originating in Western 
Canada, caused blizzard conditions 
in the Great Lakes area and spread 
death and ‘damage as far east as 
New York City. 

Seven storm-related deaths were 
reported in Minnesota, three each in 
Washington state and New York 
and one in New Jersey. 

New York City attorney WilHam van den Neuvel, left, and Mrs. Tawfik,. 
pictured together at the International Conference for the Delivery 
of dews in the Middle East in Paris 
vis in jail in Syria. : 

yesterday. Mrs. Tawfik’s father 
ene 

Amin warns 

Sudanese 
in Uganda 

HIAMPALA, (Reuter). — President 
Tdi ‘Amin announced yesterday that 
southern Sudanese refugees in 
Uganda who aided secession move- 
ments in southern Sudan would be 
handed over to the Sudanese author- 
ites. 

Speaking at a meeting with Mr. 
Peter Jatt, a minister in Presid- 
ent Jaafar el-Numeiri's cabinet, 
General Amin said Uganda wanted 
pence ‘and good restions with Su- 

General ‘Amin said he would con- 
vene a meeting with leaders of the 
estimated 80,000 southern Sudanese 
refugees ‘here on iis return from 
an offictal visit to West Germany 
next month. The meeting would 
discuss means of resolving the prob- 
lems of .the refugees Hving here, 
‘he told Mr. Jatt. 
Uganda also undertook not to 

allow arms to be channelled to 
southern Sudanese guerrillas through 
its territory, General Amin said. 

Small gold 
. . 

rush m Brazil 
BELEM (AP). — A smell gold rush 
has started at a work site on the 
trans-Amazon road, now under con- 
wruet on: after a worker found some 
nuggets. ἃ Tocal dafly reported on 
‘Tuesday. 

‘The report said an unidentified 
worker found six gold ἢ while 
digging a well in the backyard of a 
school at the Altamim work site, 
some 320 ims. south-west of Belem. 
‘The news spread fast, and the small 
community of ‘Altamira was 
invaded by prospectors and axiven- 
turers. 

Warsaw Pact 
papers signed 

PRAGUE (Reuter). — Leaders of 
the seven Warsaw Pact states 
‘wound up a summit when 
aay signed the final documents, 

tteka news agency reported. Ac- 
cording to informed sources, three 
documents are expected — a com- 
munique, a declaration and a state- 
ment on Vietnam. 

So far the only word on the 
eubject matter of the conference 
was a sparsely worded communique 
issued Tuesday night saying the 
summit's first day dealt with "topi- 
cal problems of peace, security and 
cooperation in Europe.” 

The declaration is expected to deal 
with the iong-cherished Soviet goal 
of calling an all-European security 
conference 85 soon as possible. 

Italian poll 
on divorce 

ROME (AP). — Italy's Constitu- 
tonal Court gave the go-ahead yes- 
terday for a referendum on ‘the 
country’s one-year-old divorce law, 
opposed by the Vatican but favoured 

᾿ by a majority of Italians, 
The Court granted 2 request by” 

᾿ @ church-backed organization to 
call Italy’s 37 milHon electors to 
the polls to say yes or no'to divorce. 
A majority against {t would over- 
rule the Parliament and dump the 
law, adopted in December, 1970. 

Many politicians, intellectuals and 
even some churchmen have warned 
that the referendum runs the risk 
of splitting Italy in two and reviv- 
ing old religious quarrels. 

TRADE. — Mr. Nikotai Patolichev, 
Soviet Foreign Trade Minister, left 
Beirut for home yesterday after a 
four-day official visit and talks on 
economic cooperation with Lebanon. 

Japanese Rip Van Winkle 
gets 27 years’ back pay 

TOKYO ἸΑΡ). — A Japanese sol- 
der, who hid in the jungles of 
Guam for 27 after World 
‘War TE because ‘he feared he would 
de inilled, is entitled to 49,182 yen 
‘CEL1,072) in back pay and other him 
allowances, the Ministry of Health 

yesterday. 
Shoichi Yokoi, 56 now, was cap- 

‘tured by two villegers near Agana 
on Monday when he was catching 
crabs in a river near his jongie 
dideout. Officials said he was in 
good health and would probably re- 
turn to Japan in a week. : 
The Ministry sald ὙΟΚοὶ ΒΒ back 

pay end other benefits were com- 
puted on a aalary of nine yen a 
month which he received when the 

was 2 corporal One yen at that 

‘Helally declared dead ‘in October 
1944 when the was posthumousty 

Promoted to the rank of sergeant 
aud ‘hie aglary payments ter- payme were 

Officials said they now are con- 
sidering the possibilities of giving 

some money as “compensa- 
tion” for the years he it in the 
Jungle. The Ministry said Yoko! also 
would be entitled to an about 11,130 
monthiy pension as a military ve- 
teran. 
Prime Minister Hisaku Sato told 

newamen he would like ta meet 
Yokol when he returns to Tokyo. 

Japanese newspapers have ban- 
mered stories on Yokoi and tagged 
him as Japan’s Rip Van Winkle. 

(AP radiophoto) | 
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itr, Dixon €i2 not bow to demands 
et ny oot 

τ specific data for the ‘total with- 
drawal of U.S, troops ia exchenge 
for the release of.American priso- 

. Sera held by Fanol eng the: vite’ 
tong. 

But he said there should be a 
‘tel troop withdrawal within aix 
nonths of an egreement to encl the 

* closure of 
mntionally-televised broadcast, Pre- 

Prisoners ahould be re- 
“In paraiiel’ with the pull. 

war and all 
leased 
out. 

Shortly after Mr. Nixon's dis- 
the peace plan In ἃ 

sident Thien spoke on rational re- 
dia 

would ‘resign one month before the 
-pew election. The elec- 

τίου would be open to all political 
forces in South Vietnam, 

_ the Vietcong, and be supervised 
by an ὑπδδρεσσευξ election ἔχον 
Explaining why he had spoken out 

on Tuesday night, Mr. Nixon de- 
elared: “Nothing ia served by si- 
Jence when the other side exploits 
our good falth to divide Americans 
and to ανοὶδ the conference table. 
Nothing ia served by silenca when 
it migleads gome Americana into 
accusing their government of fail- 
ing to do what ᾽ς has already done.” 

TITO PAYS A 

the. republics and down to self. 
governing countles and factories, 
there remains a centralized force of 
State in Yugoslavia which can 
strike hard and fast in crisis. When 

. Manshal Tito finally lost patience 
with the Croat leaders the process 
of removing them from the Central 
committee of the Croat League of 
Communists went through without 

. trouble. There were protests in the 
Jetreets, ‘but in the Central Com- 

‘be mittee the condemned leadera gave 
up power withont resistance, 

“The Croat movement was -based 
‘rédehtment' and” "belief , that. 

Groat prosperity maa being ‘held 
ack ant exploited "ἢ by Belgrade. 
‘Once ἐπε Croats had pressed for 
Progress towards a free market 
economy. They won their campaign 
in 1065, but disillusion followed. 
Croatian iniustry, although well 
developed by Yugoslav standards, 
failed to compete with ‘Weatern 
rivalg and the republic's income 

-in hard currency depended metuly 
on tourlem and remittances from 
emigrant workers who could find 

t serious crisis to’ hit the 
m Since the breach with 

«and Mrs, women γῶν Pian en ὃς of 
‘pong a curren 

for the Dézcitamient and rebellion, hes ‘been’ - 
 Tawik's peer μεν gece Créat ‘capital’ on 

now. Most im-' 

a Gis ise as Saas ace 
τ there have been hundreds of arrests 

mit volo Sha with’ the’ Croat cultural or- 
> finl (anivation “Matica Hrvatske.” 
ency ΠΡ hich for ‘almost a year has ‘been xo jobs at home, 
med 90% 7ye standard-bearer of revolt. The Embittered, the Croats turned: in 
xpected -'“olice seem still to be carrying out on themselves, The nationalist 
wation searches and making arresia. . 
ao Tt ail shows- that in: spite of all 
gnly τοῦ ἰδ decentralization of power to 

of the oF, 

ations with the past: paranoid re- 
sentment of “Serb domination” and 

A life 

“movement developed sintster associ- alism, 

tell of backstage : 

‘The President said Hanoi had not 
weaponded to the’ new peace pro- 
posals and that the Communists “in- =. 
duced many Americons in the preas ἡ 
and the Congress into echoing thair - 

-- Flag κοι who . 
κοῦ were being 

tuualy Soult ine caune ie ace 
could not 

up divisiveress in their country," 
The Prenideat sald thet after ἡ 

presenting his letest peace plan on _. 
-Ostober 11 the Communists accept- 
ed a supge:tion for another Paris 
meeting with Dr, Kissinger, but Le - 
Duc Tho, one of Hanol'a top offi- 
elala, gent word he was ill, and the 
maeting did not take place. “The 
only reply to our plan has been an 
increase in troop {nfiltration from 
North Vietnum and Communist mill- 
tary offensives in Leos and Cam- 
bodia. Our jropomal for peace was 
answered by ἃ step-up In the war.” 

Proposals rejected 
Mr, Nixon sald he had taken all 

the steps — and more — that his 
crities had usked him to take, and 
added that they had been flatly 
rejected or fgnored by the other 
alde. 
Amplifying the President's speech 

the White House sald Hanoi had 
offered a secret nine-point peace 

2 ptan of Its own and waa free to 
release it publicly if it wished. 

ft also said that once an agree- 
ment to end the war had been sign. 
ed the two sides could decide if 
they wanted to proceed with both 
tts military and political provisions 
together or to separate them. 

‘President Nixon, who once sald 
he would pull the rug from under 
his Vietnam critics thia year, ap- 
perently felt that disclosure of his 
secret ;peace moves would draw 
overwhelming public support for 
his policies and defuse a poten- 
tially explosive issue in the elec- 
tion campaign this year. 

HIGH 

PRICE FOR VICTORY 
racialist concepts of Croatia for the 
Pure-blooded Croatians, mingled 
with extravagant demands for com- 
plete economic independence and 
political separation. 

Although many of the students 
who struck and demonstrated were 
fain seeking greater political 

neither “Matica" nor the 
Croat party leaders offered any pro- 
gramme of democratization. Instead, 
they concentrated attacks on Ser- 
tian “plutocracy”’ and i erate 

allegedly i rin i thi niry. plundering their coun 
can be thankful that no other 

- zepabtio’ joined the raat -rebellion,.: 
but several — especially ;Macedonta, 
and the region “OF Kosovo, with its 
Albanian majority —- still have ac- 
counts to settle with what they 
consider cultural and economic dis- 
crimination against them. 

Against these tuggings towards 
disintegration, Tito ‘has only his 
witimate control of the Party. The 
trouble is that this ultimate central 
Power, reluctant ag he 18 to use it 
except in extreme moments, dis- 
credits the formal independence of 
the republics and ‘their own Com- 
munist’ Parties. Used wumwisely it 
would simply intensify tocal nation- 

bos 
Rep. Shirley Chisholm (Democrat, Ne New York) fs abont to receive 8 
warm kiss from Rep. Ronald Dellums (Democrat, California), after 
her announcement that she would seek the Democratic Party's presi- 
dentint nomination. The outspoken Black is the third woman ever to 
seek the presidency of the U.S. ‘AP radiophoto) 

Millionaire Hughes 
and the mystery of 

the missing $650, 0 
NEW YORK (Reuter). — Cilf- 
ford Irving, author of the con- 
troversial —- and repudiated — 
blography of milionaire Howard 
Hughes, was to fly to New York 
from his Spanish home yester- 
day “to anawer the slanderous 
charges against him,” his law- 
yer said here. 

Attorney Martin Ackerman 
also said that the writer and his 
wife would be willing to go to 
Zurich, if necessary, to be ques- 
tloned by Swiss police in con- 

ἡ own global reach by equipping its 
airpower that sels each, It is second in over-all 
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Ἴ returning 

nection with thelr inquiries into 
the disappearance of $650,000 
pald Into a Swiss bank for pub- 
lication of the book. 

The money was given to Ir- 
ving by the publishers to be 
handed to the recluse millionaire 
for cooperating in the writing 
of the “autoblography.” 

Hughes, who has not been seen 
in public for many years, has 
denied ever having ziven Irving 
information for the book. In fact, 
he denies ever having met him, 
and certainly having received 
money from him. 

Three cheques 
The lawyer said that Mr. Irving 

has sworn that he personally 
handed the mnuiti-millionaire re- 
cluse two cheques totalling 
$325,000. ane a 22-page affidavit 

ρα έξιοὶ Court, Mr. Irving also 
» declared that ze ‘handed a third 
:eheque, also for’ $325,000 to 2 
“trusted _and bona fide associate 
of Mr. Hughes... known to me as 
George Gordon Holmes," Mr. 
Ackerman said. 
me writer’a affidavit added: 

two hours of my 
mealng the cheque to the man 
known to me as George Gordon 
Holmes, Mr. Hughes personaily 
and in my physical presence 
acknowledged to me that he had 
received the cheque from Mr. 
Holmes." 

In Los Angeles Mr, Dick Han- 
7 8 spokesman for the Amer- 

industrialist milHonaire 
sad: “€ have never heard of any 
George Gordon Homes and nel- 
ther has Mr, Hughes, Mr, Hughes 
could not have received any 
cheque personally from Irving 
ecause he has never met him. 
If anybody presented himself as 
Mr, Hughes he was an impostor.” 

. Mr, Ackerman od by that Mr. 
aeving, laccompani ‘his wife, 

flying to New York “to 
dear the slanderous . charges 
egeinst him.” The lewyer was 
referring to speculation that Mr. 
Irving might have been duped in 
compiling material for his book 
on Hughes. 

Was it Hughes? 
Asked if Mr. Irving was cer- 

tain that the man he Interviewed 
in preparation for the disputed 
“autobiography” wea indeed Ho- 
ward Hughes, the lawyer replied: 
“He believes it was Hughes. The 

In Zurich the city's District 
Attorney said he hoped Mra. 
Erving would visit Zurich with 
her husband to help with the in- 
quiry into the disappearance of 
the $650,000, 

Swiss police have anid that 
the publishers, McGraw-Hill, end 

had 

Ty, 1970, Irving published a 
Pook on the Fix Day War (The 
Battle of Jerusalem”) which 

Firecracker 
thrown at 

Gromyko group 
TOKYO (Reuter), — A firecracker 
thrown by a demonstrator exploded 
only two metres away from Soviet 
Foreign Andrei Gromyko's motor- 
eade here last night, police said. 

Tt was the second incident yes- 
terday involving demonstrators and 
police protecting Mr. Gromyko. 
No damage or casualties were 

caused ‘by the frecracKer, hurled 
as the JV-car motorcade was 
moving from Tokyo station to Mr. 
Gromyko' hotel suite. 

Police arrested the demonstrator 

on the spot. He was identified as 
Kimio Yamada, 30, a member of 

the Japan patriot party, a small 

ing group in Tokyo. 
The 62-year-old novi visitor was 

from Nagoya where 
earlier police had detained seven 
right-wing demonstratory. 

New York State © 

“Tim magazine 6” 

drawing in the days before 
he went “underground”. 

The Post's Abraham Rabino- 
vich found to contain inaccur- 
acies on every page. Mr. Rabin- 
ovich, who reviewed ‘The Bat- 
tle οὗ Jerusalem” on October 9, 
1970, states: 

scribed elsewhere, but in that 
for the most never 
occurred at all exe! some- 
one’s vivid imaginat " (Mr. 

ovich. inter- 
viewed some persons after 
the Six pay wae in the process 
of el own book on the 

-}-honie“ahd’ sent” 

of the Soviet navy from defence to 
** offence. It would show that the 

Kremlin is determined to extend its 

navy with seagoing 
ἦν gould contest the U.S.’s dominance 
~ at sea. That could open 2 potential- 

ly sharper and more perilous era of 
competition between the U.S. and 

Soviet 
Σ attack carriera a his- 
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SEA SUPREMACY 
BNEW YORK {AP).—The Soviet torle one for a navy that has 

acorned U.S. carriers as ‘floating 
coffins” and “sitting ducks.” This 
would be a test of Ruasian inten- 
tions for decades ahead, because 
navel experts feel “four to eight 
more must be In the planning 
stage, " “Time” added. 

he magazine's estimate added: 
~pumua's navy is divided into four 
geographleally grouped fleets - the 
Baltic, the Northern, the Black Sea 
and the Pacific, of 270 to 350 ves- 

aize only to that of the U.S. and 
in some categories of ships (like 
non-nuclear-powered submarines, 
landing craft and torpedo and mis- 
sile boats) it is far ahead...in gen- 
eral the Russian ships are faster and 
younger than the American..." 

Court told how Sick were 

killed at Auschwitz 
VIENNA (Reuter). — A 60-year-old 
former Austrian polftical prisoner, 
who filled out death certificates at 
Augchwitz, told here how the Nazis 
exterminated the sick during a 
typhus epidemic at the notorious 
concentration camp in 1942. 

Writer Hermann Langbein made 
tha disclosures at the trial of two 
former 5.5. officers charged with 
complicity in the murder of Jews at 
Auschwitz. 

Fritz Ertl, 71, and Walter Dejaco, 
63, who have pleaded not guilty, have 
admitted helping construct the 
Auschwitz gas chambers, but they 
cialm they were unaware at the time 
of their intended function, 

On Tuesday Langbein, who brought 
the charges against the two <Aus- 
trians, told the court he was brought 
from Dachau to Auschwitz In Poland 
during a typhus epidemic, (Typhus 
is spread by lice and Is likely to oc- 
‘cur where standards of hygiene are 
low.) Not only did the Nazis kill the 
lice, they also killed the people sick 

with the disease and the inmates 
nursing them, said Langbein. 

Langbein told Vienna's first war- 
erimes trial that he managed to get 
assigned as clerical assistant to a 
doctor atthe casnp. Doctors selected 
some of the victims for the gas 
chambers from among the prisoners 
econvalescing in the overcrowded 
hospital. His office was situated op- 
posite buildings housing gas cham- 
bers and a crematorium, and he 
often watched lorries arriving bring- 
ing Jews to their death. 

5.5. soldiers would then drive 
around the block on their motor- 
cycles to drown the noise coming 
from the building, and two other 
S.S. men would climb on to the 
roof wearing gas masks. 
Langbein sald he saw them re- 

lease poisonous gas down special 
shafts. Shortly afterwards thick 
black smoke would pour out of 
the chimneys. 

He found out about the gasings 
as soon as he arrived at the- camp 
in the summer of 1942, he sald. 

France accused of delay 

on Gestapo butcher 
By JACK MAURICE 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS.—The French Government 
Was atcused on Monday of delaying 
action to obtain the extradition of 
the World War I Gestapo criminal 
Klaus Barbie, ‘The Butcher of 
Lyons” who is living undisturbed in 
Peru, in an article in the mmass- 
circulation weekly, 
Derniere.” 

Barbie's victims, during bis 
as Gestapo chief in Lyons, included 
41 young Jews aged from three to 
16, who were from a children’s 

} & concentration 

leader, Jean 
Moulin, and deported General Deles- 
traint, head of the French secret 
army, to Dachau, where he died. 

“Spectal Derniere” said German 
judicla! authorities had tracked 

Barbie down to Lima, the Peruvian 
capital, where he was living at a 
‘house called Casilla No. 1, Carretera 
Central, in the Santa Clara district. 

Barbie, who has assumed the 
mame of Klaus Altman, moved to 
Lima recently when his previous 
hide-out in La Paz, capital of 
‘Bolivia, was discovered by investl- 

“Special gators 
“This month, 12 senior French civil 

spel servants arrived in Peru. Did they 
go there in order to obtain Barbte's 
extradition? No, they went thereto 
soften vy) 
which” annoyed over French 
auclear tests in the Pacific,” the 
newspaper said. 

“The Germans have forwarded a 
complete dosgier on Barbie to the 
French authorities, but we are 
doing nothing, We are leaving un- 
punished one of the most repulsive 
criminals of the century,” the news- 
paper ended. 

Buy yourself a good business ἢ 

In the heart of Israel's tourist world, 

on Tel Aviv's beach 

at ATARIM 
“Atarim,” the Israeli version of the Co) 
Bravo... 

or Costa del 
tight in the middle of Ikrael's tourist Mecca. Sur- 

rounded by the biggest, most famous name hotels in Israel: 
Hulton, Sheraton, Dan, Plaza, Grand Beach, jlomat and others. 
All of them will be connected to “Aterim” via a network of 
TOSSED, hoe ὍΡΑ ΡΟΝ, fox pedestrians. Ane τ “Atarim” wili be the 
entertainment, shopping, and trade centre of every hotel in 
the area. (Over 80% of Israel's tourists stay in this area each 
year!) In addition, “Atarim” ig near Tel Aviv's busiest streets 

. Dizvengof, Ben Yehuda and Ibn Gvirol. It is not surprising 
that our sales have already ceached the 1110 million mark! 
‘Now 5 the time to buy your duginess for the future. The time 
to reserve your place in “Atarim”! 

Atarim Sales Office: Saxon Real Estate Agency 
14 Rehov Frishman, Tel Aviv, 241155, 249876 
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LESSON OF A STRIKE 
The recent strike by 60 mooring 

men at Haifa Port dealt a severe 

blow to the Israel economy, 

HAIFA. — Although the strike by 
Haifa port’s mooring men, in which 
60 well-paid employees almost 
Paralysed the country’s major port 
during the winter hi season, is 
over, it should not be forgotten. 
During six days, the men caused 
direct damage which must run into 
the miHions, and indirect, long-term 

damage to Israel's reputation as 8 
Teliable exporter. The lessons of this 
strike should not be drowned by the 
loud sigh of relief ¢hat it is over. 

The body the men struck ageinst, 
the Poits Authority, suffered the 
least damage, consisting only of the 

wages of several hundred steve- 
dores who were idle. The unlucky 
freighters, caught ‘by the strike and 
unable to sail although they had 
completed work, must pay the Au- 
thority berth fees for the extra days 
they were forced to stay in the port 
ageinst their will. That is the law, 
Wf the Authority had been obliged 
‘to bear the losses suffered by the 
shipowners and the traders and the 
damage doue to the good name of 
our export industries, one cannot 
help wondering whether the strike 
woutd not have been settled nruch 
earlier — if it had been allowed to 
break out at all. 

As to the men themselves, whose 
Bross wages including all bonuses, 
premiums and overtime amount to 
between T1500 and (12500 53 
month, they, too, did not risk any 
joss, There has been no suggestion 
that thelr pay for the six days be 
withheld, and the extra effort they 
are now putting in to restore order 
to the ship movements will earn 
them bonuses. Their January pay 
packets will probably be bigger 
than if they had not struck. 

The losers 
The losers are the importers and 

exporters, But they may be relied 
upon eventually to pass their losses 
on to the public by higher prices, 
“the inevitable creeping inflation” 
that is a favourite term of evomo- 
mists in cost-plus systems. The 
other losers, the shipowners, are 
partly covered by the congestion 
surcharge, which the freight 
owners pay. According to the big- 
gest owner, Zim general manager 
Moshe Kashtl, the surcharge covers 
only 60 per cent of their direct 
losses, with no cover at all for the 
indirect losses and bavoc caused 
to their saHing schedules. Eventual- 
ly, of course, if these losses turn 
out to be too great, the public will 

once more through higher 
freight rates. 

The true loser is the ational 
economy, which means the public, 
which has no say in the matter. 
How did this strike break out? 

FROM THE PANCAKE 

BEGPLE AT PAZNON 
NOW 

A COMPLETE MENU 
OF QUALITY FOOD. 

FOR A PLEASANT MEAL, 

ATTRACTIVE DECOR, 

CONVENIENT LOCATION 

AND 

A VIEW OF THE BEAOH 

TRY 

PAZNON HOF 
HACARMEL 

Self-service Restaurant 

South of Haifa, just before 

the Tel Aviv Expressway 

Open 7 am, to 9 pm 

For months the nrooring men have 
been demanding that the Authority 
grant them the H40 a month each 
“effort bonus” which their Ashdod 
colleagues were paid for nearly five 
years from April 1966 to January 
1971, when the incentive pay sys- 
tem introduced in both harbours re- 
Placed it. The claim totalled some 
11100,000, or about 12,800 gross 
for each man, and about 70 per 
cent would have gone i income 
tax, Committees were appointed and 
found the claim “justified,” in 20 
far as the Halfa moorers bed put 
in more, or not less, effort than 
their Ashdod colleagues during the 
same period. The Haifa port mana- 
ger recognized the claim as legiti- 
mate and the Ports Authority, ac- 
cording to reliable information, was 
about to grant it, when It turned 
eut that according to some ‘half- 
forgotten clause in the Ashdod 
agreement, the moorers there would 
be entitied to demand another bonus 
if the Hatfa men were granted the 
bonus. 
The dispute was permitted to 

smoulder indecisively and no action 
was taken, even when the men 
filed the required 15 days’ notice of 
the impending strike early this 
month. At the last minute, it 
might still have been averted when 
the men agreed to submit their 
claim to arbitration. 

One cannot but feel that Autho- 
rity Director, Aharon Remez, needled 
by adverse publicity that he had 
“given in” to every claim in mili- 
tant Ashdod Harbour since he re- 
Pbaced bis tough predecessor Haim 
Laskov, chose to make a stand. Un- 
fortunately, he chose to make his 
stand on very thin ice indeed, One 
cannot help but conclude that ‘the 
permitted the strike to drag on 
over a technicality, the identity of 
the arbitrator. Nor can one escape 

A JEW OR AN ISRAELI? 
(Continued from Tuesday) 

In conclusion, the President dis- 
missed the appellant's alternative 
request that he be given a declara- 
tory judgment to the effect that 
he does not belong to any ethnic 
group. It is obvious, he said, that 
for such a request to succeed the 
appellant should have shown that 
he had had a reasonable excuse for 
ceasing to identify himself with the 
Jewish people — and hence from 
ceasing to belong to them. However, 
‘the only apparent reason for his 
change of mind, sincé his first decla- 
ration in 1949, that he belonged to 
the Jewish ethnic group, was his 
iissatisfaction with the statutory 
Innovation making it mandatory to 
vegister as "Jewish" only such per- 
sons as come within the definition 
of “Jew in the amended Law of 
Return. In this, continued the Presi- 
dent, the appellant's case was no 
different from that in ELC. 147/70 (1. 
P.D. 24/766 in which it was held 
by the High Court of Justice that 
the purpose of the Population Re- 
gistry Law is to collect statistics 
and that it is not an instrument for 
registering dissatisfaction with any 
particular provision of law. 
As to the appeHant's counsel's at- 

tempt to distinguish between the 
two cases, by arguing that in his 
client's case there had been a 
change in ‘his own conception of him- 
self as a Jew, whereas in the earlier 

|] case the pefitioner had not renounc- 
ed his “Jewishness” but had argued 
that the composition of the Jewish 
ethnic group had been changed by 
the amended law, it could not suc- 
ceed, held the President. For just 
a3 the change in the Population 
‘Registry Law had hed no effect 
on the definition of what Jewish eth- 
nic group to which the appellant had 
declared in 1949 that he belonged, 
so did it have mo effect on his 

writes POST Reporter Ya’acov 

Friedier. He suggests some les- 

sons to be learnt from the lay- 

the conclusion that the Haifa La- 
bour Council, which backed the 
strike, had more than the men’s 
marginal interests in mind. It is 
inconceivable that the Council and 
the Authority could not, bad they 
really wanted to, agree on an arbi- 
rator. 

That the Council allowed incal- 
culable damage to be caused to the 
economy surely pointa to deeper 
interests, mamely a desire to re- 
establish its position of strength on 
the national scene, as a power to 
be reckoned with, lost since its 
“golden days” when Labour Minister 
Yosef Almogi was secretary and 
the port was Halfa’s main power 
base. 

Wage agreement 
Council Secretary Eliezer Moik 15 

clear about his hopes for an “au- 
topomous” port management in Hai- 
fa which would have to deal with 
him. At his press conference when 
the strike broke out, he opposed 
the projected national wage agree- 
ment for employees in all the three 
ports. He explains his opposftton on 
the grounds that under a national 
agreement every concession made 
to the men in one port would auto- 
matically accrue to the others, Te- 
gardless of specific conditions such 
as the fact that Ashdod is an ex- 
posed harbour while Heifa is safely 
‘tucked away inside a bay, while on 
tthe other hand Ashdod is more 
modern. His argument certainly has 
its virtues, had it not led to a 
crippling and inexcusable strike. 
When Transport Minister Shimon 

Peres intervened, on the first day 
of the strike, he took the matter out 
of Mr. Remez' ‘hands. 

Impartial observers can not es- 
cape the conclusion that much more 
than a few hundred pounds each 
for the mooring men were involved 

In the Supreme Court sitting 
as Court of Civil Appeals 

Before the President (Justice Agra- | 
nat) Justices Berinson and Hahn. 

Dr. George Rafael Tamerin, Appel- | 

off by the men, whose pay 

amounts to between 11,500 and 
112,500 a month. 

in this strike and that it Is high 
time for measures to prevent such 
attuations, Two immediate solutions 
spring to mind One is to make 
the strikers responsible for their ac- 
tions, at least to the extent of 
striking without pay, and the Forts 
Authority responsible for the da- 
mage it causes its cilents, the ship 
and cargo owners, for allowing su- 
perfluous strikes and consequent 
congestions, If the Authority would 
have to pay at least the congestion 
surcharge {a measure proposed by 
the Shippers Council) which 
now costing shippers I1150,000 a day 
for the third week running, it would 
presumably make a much greater], 
effort to prevent congestion and 
reach settlements with the em- 
ployees. 

It would seem that the time has 
come to reexamine the whole ports 
set-up. At the moment, Ashdod and 
Haifa act like sea-saws, with the 
employees of one port reaping the 
benefits of whet those in the other 
manage to squeeze out of the Au- 
thority. If the Authority were re- 
structured into an ‘roof or- 
ganization, with much greater auto- 
nomy given to the local port ma- 
nagements, perhaps the ports would 
start com with each other 
for more clients rather than preater 
wages which are not based on any 
output achievements. There seems 
to be πὸ economic or logical rea- 
son why Ashdod port should not pay 
its men extra if, by a genuine ef- 
fort or work, they can win some 
cargoes away from Haifa, or vice 
versa, or even unload them faster 
to benefit the shippers. But as long 
as the see-saw principle is perpe- 
tuated, this is impossible because 
the men in the other port will 
Immediately claim, and probably get, 
the same benefit without any si- 
milar effort. 
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own seif-determination. So ‘that 
while there might be occasions 
when a person could cease to be- 
long to his own ethric group with- 
out joining any other ethnic group, 
the present it not one such. In short 
the appellant is still a member of 
the Jewish ethnic group even if δα 
objects to the line of policy in the 
amending law, and his appeal against 
the District Court's refusal to de- 
clare him as belonging to no ethnic 
group should also be dismissed. 

dustice Berinson 
Justice Berinson concurred that 

the appeal should be dismissed for 
the two reasons set out by the Pre- 
sident: that is, that, the appellant 
had failed completely to prove the 
existence of the Israeli ethnic group 
to which he wished to belong; and, 
secondly, that his reason for his 
wish to disassociate himself from 
the Jewish people was unaccept- 
able in view of the ruling in ELC. 
147/70, which was on all fours with 
‘the present case. 

dustice Kahn 
In concurring that the appeal 

should be dismissed, Justice Kahn 
noted that the Population Registry 
Law had been amended, in 1970, in 
order to ensure that no person be 
registered as a Jew elther by reli- 

GROUP FLIGHTS OF 4 PASSENGERS 
OR MORE LEAVE LOD EVERY THURSDAY, 

until the end of February 1972. 

Your Travel Agent will tell you all about our 4 weeks’ bargain 
-to South America. 

within the definition of “Jew” in the 

mother, or had 
Judaism and had adopted no other 
faith or not. For it became irre- 
levant, after the Law was amended, 
whether the appellart, or any other 

1 

or opinions being completely unim- 
portant for purposes of registration. 

Since therefore, continued Jus- 
tice Kahn, the appellant does not 
deny that he was born of a Jewish 
mother and that he has not adopted 
any other faith, his request to the 
District Court for a declaratory 
judgment to the effect thet he is 
not a Jew (but an Israeli) was equi- 
valent to asking that court for a 
declaratton which is repugnant to 
the law — and in this he could 
manifestly not succeed. 

Justice Kahn then went on to 

TO SOUTH AMERICA 
BY SWISSAIR 

Yes, by Swissair to South America. 
Every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday we have 

fast and comfortable connections 
from Tel-Aviv to South America (Rio de Janeiro, 

Sao Paolo, Buenos Aires, 

trip 

SWISSAIR 

18 | coming in to the Houme. ‘According- 

Children, soldiers, 
newcomers for 

Knesset Party 
Jerusalem Post Kmesset Reporter 

The Knesset plans to put its 
image over in 2 dig way on Tu 
Bishvat (New Year of the Trees), 
which ‘falis this year. on Mondsy, 
January 81 — and which ἐπ΄ cele- 
‘rated annually as the Knesset an- 
alversary. 

Guests at the House on that day 
will include school children, mainly 
from development areas and border 
localities: soldiers and Border 
Police from front-line postings; and 
150 new immi, ts, some of Whom 
have only been in the tountry for 
seer Saye, nating fom | 18 or 20 
jands. ᾿ 

The new departure this year will 
involve MJK.s going out to the pub- 
lic — and not merely the public 

PASS S55 ante μὲ 
WHEN IN DOUBT, SEE YOUR ATTORNEY... FORANY OTHER COPYIN 
JOB, CONSULT US! THE [SEW AUTOMATIC PHOTOCOPIER WIL 
DO THE JOB. Agents in israet: MOISE CARASSO SONS 

ly, several parHamentartane will 

Corps (Chen). ace boas 26 RIVAL STREET, TEL-AVIV, TEL .3324: 

Se ss Haifa office — 6 Kikar Habagana, Tel. 5/498? 
Jerusalem effice — Menon Seber Co. Ltd., 5 Rehov Helent Hamalks, Tel. 781 

Germans ready demarks of ING E MANUFACTURING “Cl 

for more fruit 

from Israel 

Germany 
pecially avocado and strawberries. 
This was stated by members of a 
study missfon of 32 buyers from 
German firms who this peek con- 
cluded a week-long visit as guests 
of Agrexco, the fara exports com- 
pany, and the Citrus Marketing 
Board. Part of their visit was de- 
voted to an exchange of views of 
how best to improve marketing 
and promotion methods for the 
German public. 

The guests praised the hich 
quality of Israel farm products 
reaching the German market, and 
moted that Israelis keep to their 
time schedule, in contrast to such 
competitors as Spain and the North 
African countries. 

PICO STOTZ 
the automatic fuse takes care of it. 

Just press the button and the light is on again 

Use automatic fuses in place of fuses with melting wire. point out that even im the Popula- 
tion Registry Law, as amended in 
1967, the legislature's intention of 
prevent incorrect registration 
Was made absolutely clear. For while 
the Law as it stood in 1965 did not 
expressly empower a registration of- 
fleer to refuse to register an in- 
correct declaration, the amendments 
introduced mto the law in 1967 
in sections 198 and 198) enabled 
ἃ chief registration officer to refuse 
‘to register an item on the basis of 
the declaration of an applicant for 
registration, if he had reasonable 
cause for suspecting that the decia- 
Tation was .not true, while at the 
Same time enabling him to institute 
judicial proceedings im order to de- 
‘ttermrine the ethnic group, religion 
or personal status of such an ap- 
plicant. 

If, therefore, he concluded ‘the Dis- 
trict Court had acceded to the peti- 
tioner’s request in the present case 
and had allowed him to be register- 
ed as belonging to any ethnic group 
other ‘than Jewish, it would have 
been giving its approval to the 
striking out of correct information 
in the Population Registry and its 
replacement by incorrect informa- 
thon — which would have frustrat- 
ed the legislature's aim to achieve 
registration based on true data. 
Having found that the appeal 

should be dismissed on the basis of 
the provisions of the law, he saw 
Ro cause, added Justice Kahn, to 
enter into the weighty questions dis- 
cussed by the President, but would 
content himself with subscribing to 
the President's conclusion that the 
existence of an Israeh ethnic group 
had not been proved amd that frag- 
Mentation of the nation should not 
be ὅποι 
Appeal dismissed with 11,300 costs. 
Judgment given on January 20, 

1972. 

Built especially for the normal Israeli fuse base by the famous 

BBC 
BROWN BOVERI STOTZ KONTAKT Company 

Reduces risk of fire. Available at all better electrical shops. 
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Jerusalem Municipality 

Cultural Department 

- Speaking and Reading Improvement 
4-Week Course for Hebrew Speakers 

Ministry of “iducation and Calture 

Adults Education Department 

The course will begin on February 1, 1972, in Beit Hanoar Halvri, 

105 Rehov Harav Herzog, Jerusalem. Classes will take place from 

8 am.-1 pum. 

Registration continues at Beit Hanoar Haivri, Tel. 66141, dally 

from 9 &.m.-12.30 p.ro. 

ΠΟΥ I BNCTO LTA e Are. 

NEW IMMIGRANTS 
tax-free imports from Scandinavia 

Furniture — Carpets — Lamps (factory prices) 

Architectural advice 

VISIT OUR 8 EXHIBITION FLOOES 

NOHIUT FURNITURE LTD. 
4 Rehov Shiomzion Hamalka, Jerusalem, Tel. 224064 

opposite Binyan Generali 

Herzliya — Jewish Teachers Seminary 

The convocation on behalf of the 
“Herallya” —~ Jewish Teachers Seminary in New York 

for the presentation of honorary degrees to 
President Zalmen Shazar and Dr. Milton Ratner 

BAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL: 

Tuesday, February i, at 5.39 p.m. 

at the President’s House. 

The invitations seat for the original date are valid. Santiago de Chile). 

eee 

ULPAN AKIVA NETANYA 
international Hebrew Study Centre 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 

Adult Hebrew Language son 

FULL HEBREW COURSE 
19 WEEKS 

OPENING JANUARY 30, 1972 

ΟΣ new immigrants, Israeli residents = 
: and tourists, 

Glasses for beginners, intermediates and tourists, 
© Intensive teaching — 6 hours daily. 1 

© Cultural and social activites in an Israeli atmospher 
Residential course—permanent residents of Netan ici- 
ity accepted as external students. are etait το : 

Ε 
Information and registration: ULPAN ΔΕΙ͂ΝΑ, NETANYd 

} Havazelet Hasharon, Netanya. Tel. 059-24506 05 23027, p 
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annual meeting 
By YA‘ACOV ARDON 

greas, to be held In Tel Aviv this 
October, were the main item on the 

. fagenda at the.14th annyal meeting 
of the Ysrael branch of the club et 

Israel Skal Club | ATT EYES ON BLOOMFIELD 

ἃ low-scoring game, Maccabl might proved form, Jaffa Maccabi gave returns hom 
after thelr 3:1 win in Helfe to en- JUS land the points at home. Jerusalem Betar a hard fight in the 

of Ramat Gan, an- _ Netanya Maccabi would appear capftal, and much will depend on 
Other ale playing their best foot- to have an easier task this Satur- how well Leon and Co. can hold 

rivais, playing 
Brel Yehuda. Netanya Maccabi likely 
aeemed to suffer a reaction after 
thelr fine 3:1 win over Tel Aviv 

The team will most prob- the capital, with 

plaster, but it would come as ἃ 
word is the equivalent of the Heb- 
Tew “lechayhn”) were founded in 
Paris in 1982, and have become the 

able the Tel Aviviana to save ἃ gyturs comfortably. 
point, Jerusalem Betar travel to Haifa 

representative gsdciation of the} Te Aviv Maccabl have pot been to face Maccabl. On paper the Je- 

Home ground advantage should en- ghock if they did not win this home a a Saar ccaad ταῖς 

day than their main championship Betars Shimon Coben and Zweig. 
at home to lowly Another splitting of points locks 

here. 

Jerusalem Hapoel ogain play in 
Shimshon as visi- 

Maccabl 
tors. There Is little in it between ably be without Mordechai Spieg- ἜΝ Gh ἢ 2 

ler, who hes a fractured arm in these teams. meta) advant 

tourist industry throughout the free | Playing their best football for se rysaiemites would appear hot : 
world, : yeral weeks, and were flattered by favourites for points, but this game ἜΜΕΝ Tikvs Hapoel Beers! Hacer meee x 

the win In Haifa, Maccabi meet & may prove to be more tricky than dercaslem Bapoc] v. Shimshon 1 
team playing with great confidence Geter might anticipate, Haifa Mac- Tel Aviv Hapect ν᾿ Haifa Hapoel = 

; just vow, after two fine wine over cahi és floundering near the foot of ἘΔ’ Avie Maccabl τ’ EL 1 
secon te - : ~ Netanya Maccabi and Tel Aviv tne table, and will be fighting des- Netanya Maccabi ν᾿ Buel-Yehuds 1 

εὐ πες . tourists’ come d? πῇ perately for polots, The Haita team Ἐδὶ ἔτ acetate Seal Wane ἢ ee ee , secon ὦ Tel Avivians, with Rosen have been out of luck, thelr foot- Netansa Betar +. Τηρδεῖιαυ Hapoel ΟΣ 
Z - ee ΠΌΤ ἢ ᾿ : and Bello and a strong defence will ball being better than their position Eamst Gan Hapoel.v. Tirat Heearmel! 
Str, — In the Jerusalem Post of of Jerusalem’s lookouts aud parks Museum give Farkas, Yebiel and Shara- would indicate. No result would gUapecl |, shesrayim Maccabi a 

January 7, Mayor “Teddy Kolek to investors.. The unique character much space for manceuvre. In surprise in this match. Eamle τ. Eilat Hapoel i 
responds to the. critics of Jerusa- and. beauty of a capital city can- 

= lem‘'s town-planning. - Mr. Kollek not be sold for « few dollars more. 
claims thet this ecriticiam ts based Those who claim the right of pro- re 
on “misinformation” - Can . the servation. of the ereag around the ae Sai locos: 

Ca to be erty be vailed ““misintore ete εν lant hotels of it there, capecially if It. looks ike a . 
re hon” 7 around these vw: arena Mount uniform, s ON ! Of τὰ ἘΞ εν arene cbrivesiy τοῖα aban YES, WE°RE TOP 

RESTAURANT AT THE TOP | | | , Ἐ iy g j 8 i i 

Je eo eee eg) 

hotd fist ᾿ ἃ fata) error to crowd Must not be seen as The restaurant in the sky, Beit America Building 

rifles whe speaking αἱ the μαῖα, Ziant hotels and mlltionalres 1ο-, misinformation". | It ie j 
ing of Jerusalem. Ὁ 6 were into the loveliest epots in: ς δῖοι to our Mayor 81 Sderoth Shaul Hamelech, Tel. 253022, Tel Aviv 

A “ig more than the ἐρῶσι, When the Old City is eur- Sone Jerusalem for her 

--  ἨἙηὀοιὰ Gly." Her:.beauty’ snd cha- το κά RY huge hotels, when the re ure 

aoe au parce SF the γετὴ ea by towers and the old. neigh. We have received the highest restaurant grade in Israel. 
Ὶ fe , bourhoods (Nahiat Shive, Nahia’ot) BENJA BIN-NON ᾿ She [5 above. all a place “in which Jernszal 

her reeldents must ve and work. Wil bave been destroyed, Jeruss- lem, Januery 1 
1 Jem will lose her charm ‘for the ᾿ with πριν, It 19 for the .Jerusmiemites that tourists for & 

one must preserve the open epaces ΟΣ ‘whom she hae 
been “renovated”. 88 by the between her.. neighbourhoods, her 

γ tty her numerous _ There are eultable open places in 
views, obviously including the Old E 8 ἕ ἔ ἕ ἢ & 

ni μὰ δὰ» gee op. rams | on | OUR SUCCESS 
ΕἸ οὶ - City. : woe dels and luxury spertments: these 
td bone if Brey “need be, must OS non nae went to the Old 

- on a. different level, Foreign City defined ag public ᾿ slectricl βὰν milloasires. and. passing tourists OPER spaces. ‘They are not on the Se" ας at With a tremendous amount of effort, we have, in the five months since the 

to slight the development of tour: 98 other sensitive spots. ‘There are Indis, wend |ted restaurant bas been open, succeeded in creating ἃ splendid restaurant, 
isin, “but “‘inerely to insist. that such MAUy: examples of successful ‘first- Splendid in the fall sense of the word. Within this short time we have become : tf internationally famous, and are attracting 8. clientele from all parts of the 

world. The restaurant, on the top of the Beit America building givés a view 

peared 
muster. He had no better luck with 

‘or three other girls he tried, ‘two 

ne - : a ee of the greater Tel Aviv area, and contzibutes to an unforgetiable, pleasant 
Gar chee tie een pects atmosphere, with the aid of a carefully-chosen first-class staff. 
poured him a drink “on the house” 
and offered # with same ingra- 

We wish to thank the Manager, the. management and staff of Beit America, 
the’ Chef, Mr. Shlomo Schwartz and his assistants, the Headwaiter, Mr. 
[Witzak’ Selim and the other waiters, and all those who took part in this 
effort and contributed to our snecess. 

i é ee if ἔξ ἕ ἷ } ἕ 

g3B Fa 

Ξ 
grim κα ΠΗ͂Σ ἪΝ The management of the restaurant, 

Mr. Alexander Shorr and Mr. Haim Fishman 
FEE Hi Ἢ ΕἸ 

τ 
aE i i 

of 
g Faeee 

BANK OF ISRAEL ἢ 
: MILVE PITUAH BRERA 

“pT P80 ie the The Bank of Israel announces that tomorrow, Friday, 
euard. δε January 28, 1972, a new series of Development Loan 

es He swore will be issued, offering a choice 

care for your investments in Israel, be trustees for your funds, Amount of the Issue 
9085 manage your real. estate, collect the income and pay the taxes, : — will be IL10 million. Bonds are jesued 
"- LT). purchase ὅτ, sell praperty on your behalf - ees ἃ in denominations of 1£100 and upwards. 

= ΚΙ THE BANK. LEUMI LE-ISRAEL TRUST CO. LTD. . Redexiption and Interest 
ὦ Tet. 5966 (a subsidiary ‘of Bank Leumi.jelscael BM.) : , . 2 whom he ----ὕ.-ςἀἬ ἁ ---α«.--..-.-.---.--- 

᾿ς ῦ τ΄’: 30.32. Rehov Yehuda Halevi, Tel Aviv, Tel. 50821 tee oF ae Tate Will Da σα accrtiaie te the 
—_— be aeg highest amount of the two alternatives: 

gg 

ΠῚ 
Ἢ Fa A. Principal and Interest linked 

— to consumer price index, aca 

- For further information. please mark. where appropriate and mail the coupon : 
re on ee ewe ‘eee eee ee Ca GE eee ca GP Gene Gee eee oe eee ome ee on 

| cording to 
calculated compound interest of 4.52.5; 

ἐξ ΐ To: The-Bank Leumi letsrael Trust Co: Ltd. 
30-32 Rehoy Yehuda Halevi, Tel. Aviv i 

© cox To . agit : . at daugh- that is, 1126.66. To this amount are 
3 Ne [3 Please ‘call me at-this telephone number. Date |. Hour, on ean rar added linkage differentials on principal 

res ἢ [ΠῚ Please send ime. the booklet “Your Trustee in Israe!" stage, a German couple at the next : and taterest: 
on Be Ὁ pot πε ἀπο table, eyeing his rire) Μ 

Name _.. as re Fi B. Principal and Interest non-linked 
τι: : ae ‘ —_—_——— ὉὉΠΤΠΤΤτὦ΄ὦ΄ὦ'ἃἢ΄Ἢ --ὺὃ-ς.-.-. 

. Address in Israel, Uintll τ δον ccatssastnsapticcacicc, γε recruiting — according to calculated compound 
3 ΝΣ Arab interest of 10.76%; that is, IL66.66. 

 Addreme brome Soe ecko i Soy deck leietevatsstined, μεθ ycaleds0e snub Gasisb Sbveqtacvania acaahebdidepucnebaieeasondgevdessvasaces 
τὰ coi “ Bor In either case, an income of at least 0L50 net for each 
᾿ - 

Bas , that used IL100 is assured. 

ae ao ye 
we! 

City Zoo is limited 
wae — income tax on the interest will not 

exceed 25%. Linkage differentials on 
capital are exenmpt from income tax. 

Ἵ ᾿ τως : 1. fy ΠΠ The bonds are available . 
Cae” : ; tits ISRAEL ; ; ἐ — at all banks and from members of the 

BE: : τ an H \ i Stock Exchange. Purchases at the time RS : : ; : ἢ ἢ of issue are exempt from commission. 

yU Hae, a VGaas De τ = 

CENTER... ΠΥ ΤΠ: 
ιν oe = , Tel-Aviv: 3, Rehov Ahuzal Bayil πω ως ; ; ᾿Ξ necessary, bonds may be realized at 

Registration at the Stock Exchange 

res! the εὐ Tel. 33153 {near Shalom Tower) redemption exe me Be Baal 
a 2 

STATE OF ISRAEL 
wed οτος DEVELOPMENT LOAN 
ΜῈ : 

Peete errr 



CLASSIFIED Ab VERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

4d MAHAL old TAY MAHAL old Jaffa, Indian special 
ie Se ee ee and other food. Tel, Te anos 

Business Offers 

ZOOMING ign 
$25,000, 
antl-polhution wat No 
ΕΝ 
OER SALE excellent opportunity for “excellent Op} unity for 
dmmigrent. ‘Delicatessen ΕἸ Tel Aviv 
erea. Details: [τλυκθϊβί τος. dE Rola ean 285763, 

vn Sikes Pia ΤΣ Premises 

DENTAL ROOM for money, 
Balt Alisneba. Misskoret-araat ‘agent. 

ΟΝ ὁ ΒΟΟΣ 

FERINESE dogs, male and female PEEERESy fore eee eee Er 
aale at &PCA, 80 Rehov Salame, 

Dwellings 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

TO LET, @room fiat, for 1 year or 
. unfurnished, some furniture 
for sale. Frank Meyer, 1 

Rehov Balfour. 
WANTED FURNISHED ROOM, central 
and quiet, for single man. partial use of 
kitchen, Write to IP.0.B. 5447. ἘΠΕ 

SS TS 
To Ue. spacious furnished “τοῦτα 
flat, ‘Gan! airconditioned, tele- 
phone hel 03-7442732. 
TO LET for tourist couples, nice fur- 

telephone, a5, 
kolov. Tal Aviv. 

URIST: ‘COMERS! We apecial- 
ize in LETS ened apartments, 

In Tel Aviv area on weekly/ 
Monthly basis. Dynamic Rental Agency, 

449885, Tel Aviv. 
Senta TEL AVIV, beautiful 3-room 
flat for sale, closed balcony, modern 
kitchen, 2 built-in cupboards.’ 3rd floor. 
Tel, 443161. 
IN SAMAT GAN, 8.2 rooms. nice and 

refrigerator, Tel 848903 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 
Ifipvs OFFERS Carmel “large 
choice of all sizes” “fats, details at 
Mador Agency, 33 Mortab. 

immediate occupancy, 
33 Rehor Moriah, Tel. 

FOR BOOKED CLEENTS we are in- 
terested in all sizes flats, Carmel, buy- 

and key-money, 
Rehov Morlah, Tet. 88840. 

SS ΞΡ Ξ’ 
AMDUR  FROPERTIES bas houses, | εἶτ 

ta let in Ramat Chen, Neve Mo- |} 
Hasharon, Herzliya FPi- | troy 

ing of 6 flats, 
Dereon 

b 4« ὅν 
pillars, 6 year 
closets, formica 
imm 

19 “ἜΝ Al, 
suite 881, ‘Tel Aviv, Tel. 48939, 

NETANYA 

FOR SALE, under construction, extra 
6 3-room flats, in excell ΠΣ ition, 

cae 12 months, tod oe 

Bhaer ἘΠ Tel. (53. ὅ565:: 
FOR SALE penthouse, 220 aq. 
modern kitchen, splendid view, ‘avall- 
able now, 540,000. Sela Real 

B'nat B'rith House, 10 

Prof, FRED 

Scientific Director of Blood 

Singing 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS: 

Sadat’s address 
to the students 

Davar (Histadrut) writes: “Tha 
Egyptian President's address testi- 
fies that pressure of the student de- 
monstrations ‘has not made him re- 
treat from kis positions, Future 

sere, spacious, ἃ bedroomed villa, reads, a3 well as on whether the 
with selon and dining corner, American any will support the authorities 
kitchen, work cornor, sforo-room, 
all modern conveniences Hor ont 66. The. longer the crisis remains un: 

Dollars. Uiam Belt ΑἹ, solved, the graver will be Sadat’s 
Ben Yehuda, ‘waite 621, Tol vive ra position.” 

——____————O, Hatzofe (National Religious), sug- 

Hamodi'a (Agudat Yisrael) be-| with your | 01 ay to the Silla of 

yiuLa FOR SALE in Neve Magen, on 
teem ents entrance in Ταὶς, 1873, Price 

Matate ener. τὸ Rebov ‘Sokolov, Ra- 
mat ‘on, ‘Tel. qrats. ΤΊδῦθ1. 

ror 3 Se one if h ast apartments. ΠΣ apotaive ν 3 rook Tesnoon, ἋΣ rooms, 24 apart- 
ment on second floor, 3 alr τὸ direc 
S-year_old Building. im iramedjate oceupan- 

11L.74,000. Anglo Saxon 

O |} IN PETAH TLEVA, 4- ane S-room, di 
ἴαχε, apartments, eated, Shab. 
bat ‘elevator, 2% Datareemms 
tity surroundings. play area, gwimming 

Apply early, Can-Am, 
ait Hlamelech Room 905B, Tel. ons, 
CHOOSE A FLAT from among 200 
spacious "Gan" flats in various slzes 
and places in Petah Tikva. Hundreds 
of ee have bought their flats from 

Petah Tikva; ask them and 
th 

20 Rehov Halm Ozer, pean ΩΝ (ον: 
posite the Municipality), 

BR οὐτ κὐὐκουτοπροευθβ Decoration 

DECORATE: TOUR, HORN in entire: your HOME in 
Θ᾽ "*Do- 

free 
Timber Yard. 4 senor raat. cor- 
re 125 Rehov Herzl, T 82179. Tel 

ive 

Plots 
pa rng prtreanepnornenie sic 

Allenby, 1st for. Room 5, Tel 
Tel Aviv. 
SIDES, 

Purchase-Sale 

μενον ὑπαὶ cecal decisions pe | sate teers onday i 
τὰ atime Ggyot has weakened izhy | from Tel Avie, For weet sand oo 
position and undermined ‘his capa- cars 
clty to negotiate.” 
Omer (Histadrut) writes: “Com- 

mentatora who viewed the student 
demonstrations as no more than 8 

ing mistaken, Fu- larael Stnsaem 

ture events in Egypt depend Ν 

army, but the students themselves 
can also Make things difficult for| dey 

153. from Teheran, 0740; 
‘alltalta El ‘i ΕΝ Aron New York, 1 1120; = ᾿ a cted ra an 

acy, Sevyon-Kiron Omi 
On, ΤΠ i events in Egypt depend on whether 

i ee Oe pane, “μὰ the opposition to Sadat’a regime 

y Monday and Wednes- | Jeruzal 

JERUSALEM 

Jeruaalem, 
Beersheba, 3171, . 

George, Tel Awy. 
the Homes, pleasa 

158, Jerusalem 

Hadassah Medical 
cludes Chagall windows: 
Audio-Visual ere 

‘Zennedy Building. No 
Bnei) and Sh Por further tn: Parking. 

1. 
conducted tours in | ee Melitta’ Shiffer and art 

7 Pan except Fri., 10-2. 

Me at Scop foun ug ΕΞ 

Late δι is 1 Aime ed est Israel "gereen p.m: 10.80 48. 
δὲ 15 noon at Keren Hayesod Ἵν Π from lobl f 
Tewish Agency  ‘Bullding, Jerusalem, | 70M, the lobby of the 
ΓΗ ΟΣ Jerusalem (Kiryat ‘Noar) " ‘own, 
Bayit ΒΩ ee Dally tours (except Shab- 

3! 
Seaton δὴ Biblieal Zoo, Schneller Wood, 
Romema, Tel, 25829, 7.30 διτα “6.30 p.m 
Bare Jowish Art/Aatiques Exbibit, the 
Coliector, 10 King ‘David, to’ 9.30 
Van Leer’s stunning new seven-colour 
Poster Map, hand-drawn from 187,000 
individual photos, shows every single 
building, Ask for Van Leer's wall maps 
at gift and bookstores everywi 

TEL AVIV. 

THE TEL AVIY MUSEUM, Sderot 
Shaul Hamelech: New exhibition, Serge 
Poliakof! — paintings — Zacks 
museum collections Impressionism, Ἐπὶ 
Pressfonism and Ecole de aris Jagtom 

‘Women's League for Israel. 37 

"i am, th Saturday for lunch 

WAIFA 
36399, | Jerupalem. | artist's House, 34 U.N.O. Ave, one-man 

ery 
tion. Open ae Ppa a&m-1 p.m, 

“From the 

lengths—Ni 
bat. 8.30 Kla‘im 

Bemiitne’ and. Art Magazine, 910 
Sport. πλοῦ News. ΠΕ 

‘Arabic Programme: 6.1 arLoons. 
615 I Have a queation. 7.00 News. 

45 Klndergartens. 
11,325 Arithmetic 5. 12.30 Sclence 6. 
1,35 Un Petit Navire. 4.00 Technical 
Drawing 9. 417 English 10, 4.35 
Technology 9 4.62 English 5. 5.07 
Un Petle Navire. 

2045 — 2100 GMT 
33 0, 9909 kHz 

IMMIGRANTS’ SOUB 
7.00 p.m. News in Easy Hebrew: 

Newsreel: Language corner. Week] 
fone Aviv String ‘Stri Qu 1: Yiddish. 8.00 Ladino, 8.15 Mograbi. 

Rumanian. 845 Rugslan. 9.00 Close 

ARMY Lhe hee 

ixth Third Hebrew Hit Parade. 11.30 Gur 
Critic, 1200 News. 1205 Requests 
(cont,). 12.30 The Practical Joke Cor- 
ner. 13.35 Requesta icont.), 1.00 News. 
1.05 Sololst and Troupe. 130 Soldiers 

6.10 Exer- | Ask. 1.35 Soloist and Troupe Instruments Religious Service. 
cises, 6-30 Muslenl Clocks 6.85 Programme 

, 949 The 
wife's 

(cont.). 1.55 Amnouncements. 2.00 News, 
306 Personal. Announcements. 2.10 
Close Down. 

3.57 p.m. Opening. 3.00 News. 3.05 
Fifth Wheel. 4.00 News, 4.05 Fifth 
‘Wheel tcont.). 150 Law Report — ed. 
by ere Donewitz. 6.00 News. τὸ 

CONGREGATION KEHILLAT SINAI 
(Conservative) 

ONEG SHABBAT 
Friday evening, January 28, 1972 at 8.15 

Speaker: 

Subject: 
“A ORITIOAL VIEW OF ISEAEL AND FITS PROBLEMS” 

Refreshments 

end 
μέτα fp Go. τὰς ‘This | Ze'ev, 6,00 News. 8.10 What's New?—with 
Roem chael το “Encore —ed.| Gadi Livaeh and Avaer Rosenblum. 9.00 Gu be saat Og nd News pins hres Musical Quiz. 10.00 

septs cont), 504 Sing ἃ Song. 6.07 | i205 Close Downe nt News: 
port. 6.49 The YOICE OF amentca “6.88 Close 

9.05 Toma new immigrant — ed. by 738 M. (Medium Wave) 
8. Shai. 9.20 Hebrew Songs. 1004 “An| 5.00 am The Breakfast Show (News, 

© | Hour which ia all Soviet Un Music. Topical Reports and Feature: 
Music." 10.04 Light Music. 1105 “I am|9.00 News and Topical Reports. 9. 
youre and you are mine"’ 1115 Mine Spectal English Feature, 

Dani —aketch. 11.25 4.00 News in jal English, yours and you are mine.” 105 close cial Eny lish pereine. ΠΕ The NOW 

FOURTH PROGRAMME 
and 207 Bf lish 1. 

7.00 am, 130 and xt H eee Middle East, Africa, 

PAARRARLRRL LARA 
PASSPORT SALE aill-slectric stove, 
new washing machtne, 5.30x2.80m. car- 
pet Tel. Ποῦ Tel Aviv 5-8 p.m 
MUST SELL drawing room furniture, 
French antique styles” only for connais- 
seurs or embassies, Hoffroan, Bnei Brak. 
32 Rehov Moshe Sharet, apartment 2 
{corner 71 Hashomer). 

exhibition. %4-INOH ALL GAS American : t . ὉΒ.5.πι:  Grobman/Penson 
$250. delivered to your nome. Elenke, 460, to Copan Hours: Sun, to ‘Thors., 10 a.m.-1 p.m, 
‘Tel. 03-759206. 4&7 p.m, Rr 10 am-l p.m, Sat. 6-10 

“HAKONER KAROL” Tel S84480, Tel | may 
Aviv, buys furntture, carpets, refrig- 
erators. ‘ona taperaoorders. ον record-play. 

Inds 

80 Mus Programme: 5.58-7.00 a.m., 7.30- | 1.15 “iusic USA 9.00 a.m, 90.68 “1.80 ν.ὄ 80.8.30 | Down. Pm; 9.00 pm-ikis am, 2 280890 

oR a ἘΝ sage, medicad 
P.m., 945433 on pa Pm Te Aviv, 

eae ae 
1 Aviv. Ramat Gan, ΤΩΝ, im: 1 P.i0. δ΄ puees | Ach Tat tno ‘ee conduct Ours Situations Vacant Baron ἘΠ Honan | RAMAT AVIV CAMPUS daily (except : 5 ida, | Saturday) Assembt; = ry i 10.30 a.m. ‘Public 

for weekend “sore at international news EMERGENCY BOSEDCALS 
agency,— fluent ἐν τὰ a must, write JER 
P.0.B. 16178 Tel Hq Bila Holim. Internal, oor ie ea oe per month for good-look- | naecology-Obstetrics: PR roa 

(both memes); good” advancsmicat oppor: | °° EMuseuNey Set lvancement oppor- σε FHYEICIAN! 
, 08-39606. Dial Magen David Adom: 66], 

TWO ZWO SOONG MEN MEN wanted for American 
Resta Chain, atart immediately 

AUSTRALIA DAY PARTY 
at THE PUB, AVIA HOTEL 

on SATURDAY, JANUARY 29, 1972 
3.30 p.m. till ....... 

TRANSPORT —-LOD BUS FROM CENTRAL BUS STATION 
— CAR ALONG OLD LYDDA ROAD TO AVIA 

DETAILS — CELA —Tel. 265244 —-8 am.-3 p.m. Tel Aviv 

τὰ Aviv: ἯΙ. ϑῖεστι'Β duty free 
jewellery, {nternational 
ernment roves. 
Oar ISRAEL: for visi! @ 1% dunam plot με ‘ie Fassia nts; is aD — CORNELL — Tel. 753082 —6 p.m.-8 as ry Aviv 

wel ΡΣ oe EE Natienal Religious ‘Women’s 4 } ι - vi 

FOB SALE 

PERSIAN CARPETS 
(mostly large sizes) 
SHILONI 

28 Rehov Lilienblum, 
Tel 57064, Tel Aviv. 

KLEINE BUEHNE HAIFA 

“AM BESTEN NICHTS NEUES” 
with: ADI KOERNER, HEINTZ BROTZEN 

JEHODA OPPENHEIMER, RAFI BUCHBINDER 
and SUSI STRAUSS 

Tomorrow, January 28, SOLD OUT! 
Next performances: 
Friday, February 2, 8.80 p.m. Beit-Rothschild, Carmel 
Tuesday, February 8, “Beitenu,” Haifa 

Tickets: Maccabl Oiflee, 20 Rehov Herzl, Tel. 64618, 
Garber, Carmel, Tel. 84777. 

DACHSHUND PUPPIES “ 
Tel, 04-244385 

Evening of Sonatas 
danuary 29, 1972 at 8.30 p.m. 

RAPHAEL SOMMER — Cello 
YONATHAN ZAK — Plano 
Britten—-Beethoven—Frank 

‘Tickets available at all ticker agencies. 

$2. (130) = ited 
ER TS LE salt WELL ESTABLISHED INSURANCE OFFICE 

‘This coupon }s also valid for 
reductions on tours ἘΣ a free DEPUTY MANAGER 
BAZAK GUIDE when you for Haifa Ἐ 

“book 2 or more tours 
‘Triumph, min, 150 kms. dally. Hebrew essential. Apply with full curricalum vitae Rehov Kaplan, Tel Aviv 

to P.O.B. 2186, Tel Aviv, for “Deputy Manager.” a 
THE ABSORPTION MINISTRY 

tonight, Thursday, Jan. 27, 1972, at 8.30 p.m. 

SHOWCASE ee 
with the immigrant artista: ΘΙΩΗΤΘΕΕΙΝαΟΙ 

BARBARA GROSS — A Tour of Broadway 
“WHO'S WHO” — 

Hayark 
SI Hayarkoo American Folk Songs” 

᾿ Nigh Sarah and Moshe FEURSTEIN — Original Works 
56 24Blos2656 “ἜΡΙΝ RACHLIN — Yolk Songs 

ROTHSTEIN, ἘΣ 

Services, Magen David Adom 

Alominom Furniture Factory in Petah Tikva 
Requires experienced 

‘Readings 

FOREMAN 
Apply, with curriculum vitae and previous experience to 

P.O.B, 1095, Tel Aviv, to No. 5. FOR SALE 

Bedford Mini-Bus 
1970 model 

__ Contact Mr Fleming, BOAO 
“Lod Alrport, Tel. 971456, 
Home, Tel. 750501 

LOAN REQUIRED 
for new export enterprise 

im the food field 

$30,000 — 100,000 

against first mortgage, 10% interest, for 5-8 years, 
to be paid back in the same currency, best references. 

Offers to: No. 5568, P.O.B. 4868, Haifa 

SPECIAL TUESDAY NIGHT DINNERS 
Chef Nicolai and his assistants 

invite you 

Reminder: 

Payment of License Fees 

Inive Boca κου ta cermaee oe aaa arte Meice 0 7 
Those who have not and will not : aa αἰ ‘Gay the taee: a 

Tho fees aro payable sf all post offces, Identity books ust be 
presented on payment of the fee. = 3 

Pay. your fee now! os 

ἃ Feb. 1, 1972 — Special French Style 

* Feb. 8, 1972 — Special Romanian 

* Feb. 15, 1972 — Chinese pra Dinner. 
*® Feb. 22, 1972 — Special Salles Sty 

inner 
* Feb. 29, 197% — Special Spanish 

le Dinner Sty 
Price: IL15.- + 10% service τ τόσσα 

and 10% tax. 
TADMOR HOTEL, Herzliya-on-Sea 



i the Sabbath — Almogi 

¥ test Lat ἔ ἱ é be πὰ skolicaps -— after ceoturies of Sab- 

HH zo was the pey — so how were bath obeervance in thelr com- 

ὅ, ted ta dis- munity. 

ab Ben- “This Ja not a ahame; it is a 

ἊΝ ες ἦς ‘Rrime and an iofjustice,” ‘he sald. 

᾿ ealé-te Med Ὅς. ἜδαΜεις said that half of 
f ! ax- this country’s industry was barred 

PRog, “to “see thet «to. obeerrant, Toms, Gre in Ῥιονα 
would: Moyers - Metatig places, wi applicants who 

aad a | ‘Beiate panies and Rared they were observant were 
oh, tint about Sabbath work, id nH 

SOT ghar td arc What was ceeded waa 2 uew iaw 

25, of Ln’ ob-seeleer ‘sothing waa wyei- maldog it illegal to refuse qwork to 
nets aE a 4 to ἃ person.on the grounds that he is ἰϑ trey fi tubte for him wilems be agreed to, art be is 

pha τδεβο αι, το ral πος fin Ss ettng 
Ski: 8.650 WORK ΟΝ SABBATE . job. He quoted the Zxecutive Law 
‘iw t of three-quarters of ἃ mfilion of the State of New Yor. Para- 

graph 296, which made such diseri- 
mination legal, and agid that τὸ 
απὸ was δὰ infringement of the 
commitments: to equality, under the 
Proclamation of Independence 

ES, shall ot agree that places : δι 
r. u mt In this State be ! 
strike the motion off the. agenda, 
calling ft a symptom of “religious 
fanaticism.” ᾿ ᾿ 

Black Hebrew tension 

in Dimona to committee 
He had sought to 
done fide tour- 

pe 

neat 

reakfan Sheesplying tO. a2 ‘ δ wri ἀμ Regs agedda by Mr. Menahem Vedkt Gebete did not serve the ‘public 
Splcal Tam abaly.abont social tensions in interest. ature, + a ry ὃ εν In his motion, Mr. Yedid spoke af 
Ν ἄπιοπα in-the wake of recent dis- i otal ΠῚ the. Black the woes of whet he claimed was 
τὰ, ἐν ty arbances..there among , the. the entire ‘population of Dimone, 
τ μέρα saiebrewa. ᾿ themselves, and between ας catted the social friction there 
ἜΡΙΟΝ δ Sem - grid the “poprtatian. ° murder . ort  feferred’ to the Very gtave. The recent was 
] ng pe motion ΒΕ ΒΥΣΘΟ,. ‘a. symptom οἵ what could very 
aa t latertar Committee... - ‘soon happen there again. le had 
(Jam, 2g Dr, "Burg pointed out het Israel +areq to Dimoma residents, who 

88 acting ¥ ard to ἘΠΕΣΥ “ved ‘hoi fear and suffering, ‘he said. 

ena’ Just ike other country ey the. problem wes not restricted 
———eend] -Ξ δρᾶ heidd as ‘much tight 10 1.0 that particular town. Tt involved 
1 CALERD 56 as: any’ The WS: ὍΘ ene entire’ γ,. Decause the 

+ add, “whnentoe’ the ‘people Biack ‘Hebrews: clualenged: Jewish 
48 Metres volved  lext-come,*. dit not αήβόνν. rents to the country. 
1006 ΧΗΣ] self. -antichias. to enter ἀὰ ther am 
Dm. ts, snd. remain «ἐσ - there ome “Government must - probe 
‘rogram De principle of: dheic nnd of οτιξῖα ‘whether forces hostile to 

Md | Pople aid whether Guy aco mot ‘The: Méintatér “sald he could not Peeking — or being pa 
amment.on-many of the aspectsJn- py forelgn, anti-Israel elements 

aTY “since they’ were sub jndice’ which infiltrated into ¢héir zenke, 
because of the appeal.of @ nUM- ho gaid, 
ἂν οὐ Black. Hebrew ageiust ἐσ ne Law of Return does not apply 
\nlaton orders, ' after expiry Of to them, and ‘they cannot: claim’ 
ely tourist vieas). “He had Scati- the right of entry, Mr, Yedid said. 

2 ed writings to details of the another speaker, Mr, Uri Avneri 
dgins of the ‘k Hebrew sect, (Ha'olam Hazeh) who moved that 

SUS STAM: seld, but had discovered no re- the motion be struck off the 
said it wes bard for him 

to avold the impression that intite- 
ment wes involved, of the type 
sometimes against Ger- 
man ‘and: other ex- 

fr. Mordechal Surkiss, chairman 
of the Interior Committee, which 

vitles, agalvst the interests of their 

will be Tenters ae not be secepted. 

E . COMMUNICATIONS -_. 
ΝΥ END ES Ne ee ἐς 

οἵ: ‘Tondera δεν jneies for a SUPP. ἢ ξ 
᾿ 

Supply Division, ΤΙΣ Bahoy Herzl. 

as aaa 
ent PR ised in the tender mm ἕ ΒΞ 

ΠῚ yf Ἢ το θ᾽ marked * atial — Tender No. 
Toadere’ sanat be submited πὸ later‘ than 

ie MAE τὰ commentauie at 
mor to order the entire quantRy from ἃ 
Single. comtrartor.- ἡ 

No one forced to work on 

own townefolk. Yn. Jerusalem, for - 

represem legal οἱ A copy 
CH | of the applicption wil be subnittted to 

Boged Or opéns 
mew factory at 

Migdal Ha’emek 

Almost o thousand fersous saw 
the new Beged Or feather fashion 
factory, tullt at a coat’ of IL2.5m., 
opened officially by Finance Min- 
ister Pinhas Sapir at Migdal He- 

. emek yesterday. 
At a special meeting of the Arm's 

@irectora after the opening cere- 
mony, the finm's founder and 
managing director, Leale Fulop, an- 
nounced Beged Or's intention of 
building a day nursery for 100 
young children of the women em- 
ployees, to be named after Mr. 
Sapir's late wife, Shoshana. 

Mr, Fulop told the meeting that 
Beged Or, which in 1971 exported 
$4,126,000 worth of garments and 
expects to reach $5m. this year, 
iotends to reach $25m. worth a 
year within five years, for which it 
wilh ceed 1,500 workers at the 
factory. 

Designed by architect Shuail, the 
factory building has ‘been in use for 
several months already, and the 
500 workers are In the swing of 
producing some 7,000 coats a month. 

At the ceremony, presided over 
by the Chairman of the Board, Mr. 
Sbimon Horn, Mr. Sapir ree 
called that 12 years ago he had 
decided to help Beged Or with a 
guaranteed loan, against the advice 
of seven of his officials. “Why did I 
decide to help them when everyone 
‘was against it? I saw the picture 
of the 500 people who are now 
working here, and their wives and 
children,” Mr. Sapir said. 

Mr, Sam Rothberg, head of Israel 
Investors Corporation, which holds 
one half of the company’s agseta, 

of praised Beged Or for Its success in 
management-worker relations. “In 
the world, the name Beged Or has 
the same connotation as the Israel 

. Defence Forces — the finest in the 
world,” he said. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

— A whisky plant, the 

: : 
et] ἘΠῚ 

δ Β § 

EE 

He added that the company hopes 
able to export to South Amer- 

tea and some European countries, 
where triai shipments have already 

ξ 

‘been sent. . 

At ἃ later stage, the plant would 
also make its own mat alcohol, 

whisky was “just as good as the 
real Scotch” as it “actually is real 
Sootch’ and the Carmiel water is 

employs seven workers 
who bottles, which are made 
in Israel, and the Investment in it 
was x TL500,000, with the pre- 

‘given to the firm by the 
Minister, 

_ At the Bat Dor. Theatre 
30 'Rehov Ibn Gvirol 

Friday — 3 p.m 

: “Hivire, Mextigan” 
Saturday Midnight 

“Catch the Thief’ — Hitchcock 
With Grace Kelly. 

DISTRICT COURT OF HAIFA 
Ciel Fe No. 1573/71 

In the matter of the Co! 165 Ordi- 
nance and = “MIF. AM LTD.” 
Notlee of application for Liquidation. 
Petitioner: SHMUEL LIT ond others. 

examined by tha 
Ἷ skiing on March 14, 1972, 8.40 s,m. any 
creditor or person having dealings 
the seid company who wanta to support 
or oppose t! a applicati 

deal 
the 

foo. . 

evary OF or person hevin: 
ings with the said company 
undersigdéd against payment of a 

IGAL BISENBEEG; Advooste, 
16 ποῖον Horal, Haifa, 

Note: Anybody pinning ‘to appear δὲ 
the hearing jnugt so inform the abave 
mentioned. advocate by registared’ mail. 
Such notification must contain the name 
and address of the pers or firm and 
must . be ‘aligned: legal - 
tative and must ded over or de- 
Hvered “by mall,to the above ad 

‘AT THE ZIONIST CONGRESS 

Electioneering delays 

adoption of resolutions 

today. 
‘The Youth. Allys Committee's 

voted to the work of 
Youth Aliya and urging their con- 
tinuation and fon. The plan 

prived homes in ‘Terael, over the 
next two years, Was also welcomed. 

The Budget and Finance Com- 
mittea recommended the 
to approve the World Zlonist Or- 
ganization budget of nearly §32m. 
and the Jewish National Fund bud- 
get of $19m. The Committee also 
called on Congreas to reiterate the 

acy of the UJA and the 
UA over all Isracl appenis and 
the necessity for other funds to 
coordinate with these bodies. 
Another resolution read: “A person 
who does not fulfil his duty to the 
DIA or the USA will not be adle 
to hold any poat in the Zionist 

Movement, whether on the local of 
national level” Both committees had 
their resolutions passed by the 
Plenum without opposition. 
On the political front, there will 

be three Issues coming up from 
the committees before the plenum 
tomorrow which are Ekely to 
arouse Contention. Who is a Jew, 
settlement in the occupied areas — 
and 2 Labour Zionist proposal 
which would oblige all Zionists to 
commit themselves personally to 
allye. 

LABOUR YOUTH VICTORY 
This last motion was pressed 

throughout this Congress by the 
Labour Young Guard, and yester- 
day they pulled off thelr biggest 
triumph when the Labour faction 
leadership voted to accept it as 
official Labour policy. It remains to 
be seen if the Labour Zionists from 
overseas will obey party discipline 
and support the proposal, 

Dr. Judah Shapiro, leader of the 
‘U.S. Labour Zionists, told The Jeru- 
salem Poet that he would vote with 
the party but felt uncomfortable 
about doing so because he was an 
elected delegate and felt he was 
mot expressing the wishes of his 
constituents in this way. He sald 
he had raised this point with his 
faction leaders. 

Allon hears attack on 

‘empty’ culture centres 

“made yesterday by the ὴ distinguished 
author, Haim Hazaz, during a visit 
μὰ the Minister of rere δὰ 

ture, Mr. Yigal Allon, 
Old City of Jerusalem. - 

Mr, Allon, in the course of 8 
leisurely seven-hour tour of various 
cultural and religious ‘institutions 
in the capital, met Mr. Hazaz and 
other authors at “Writers House” 
in the Old City’s Jewish Quarter. 

There were 50 cultural centres in 
Tel Aviv alone, Mr. Hazaz told the 
Minister — “all empty,” while the ; 
younger generation was ignorant 
and confused about its Jewish past. 
Another sign of the times was the 
empty Jerusalem Theatre, Mr. Hazaz 
said, adding that it was directed 
“by that ignorant and illiterate 

: SYLLABUS CRITCIZED 
Mr. Allon replied thet perhaps 

Israeli youth were less insensitive 
and indffferent to lterature and 
culture than Mr, Hazaz suggested. 
High school pupils often come and 

t criticize the Ministry's Hebrew lite- 
rature syllabus and submit sugges- 
tions of ‘their own, Sometimes, Mr. 
Allon added with a smile, “they 
ask for less Hazaz and more young- 
er writers.” 

Speaking to an audience of se- 
condary school pupils at Boy's Town 
in Bayit Vegan, the Minister said 

detector test 
TEL AVIV. — Police yesterday re- 
fused to divulge the results of a He 

elded to give the two suspects a lie 
detector test after one of the men 

suspects agree 
“Ithm" reports that the police be- 

πον the killers were gunmen hired 
to eliminate Mizrahi after he failed Burroughs 
to hand over money he had received 
for counterfelt dollars brought in by 
the gang. (Ttim) 

“Ὁ 

Mifal Hapayis 
- Lottery 

[Ξ 
Yuet rickets avatiable 
nese Miful Hapayts 

. Hall, 3. Hauptmann, 
Te] Aviv, on the day 
of the drawing, 11} 

6.55 p.m. 

asked 
1L.500,000 advance from the 
ment. The money was needed, he 
said, to help complete a wing in the 
Metivta Yeshiva, Mr. Allon replied 

he that, as Minister of Education, 

for 

committee of Jerusalem, a post now 
held by the Prime Minister herself. 

WALL STREET 

Slap in the 
face of 

thuggery 
Jerasaiem Post Reporter 

HATA, — A frail, short, 71-year- 
old cigarette dealer, Zalman 
Grossman, on Tuesday scared off 
two armed robbers with a slap in 
the face. His 65-year-old sister, 
Yette Tendier, screamed out and 
the men made off. 

‘The young men wore nylon 
stockings over their faces. One of 
them pointed a revolver at Mr, 
Grossman when he opened the 
door to his little second-storey 
warehouse at 2 Rehov Melchett 
in the Upper Hadar district. 

“They shouted “Money, Money’ 
and grabbed my brother by the 
throat, pointing the pistol at him,”” 
Mrs. Tendler told this reporter 
yesterday. He hit back and then 
1 joined in, screaming and waving 
my arms at them. They ran off.” 

The police later discovered 2 re- 
volver, believed to have been the 
robbery weapon, hidden not far 
away. 

‘When I calie@ at the store-cum- 
flat yesterday, the Grosamans and 
Mrs. Tendler had already put a 
spy hole in the front door and 
installed a safety chain. Ihad to 
knock twice and identify myself 
before they opened. “We've never 

Looking for 
beauty in signs 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Businessmen can 
mow enter their signs In 3 com- 

> petition launched here yesterday by 
the Council for a Beautiful Israel 
to find the moat pleasing sign, The 
competition is co-s: by the 
Jerusalem and Tel Aviv municipali. 
ties and by the Israel Graphics 
Union, 

Mra. Ora Herzog, chairman of 
the Council, told the press here 
yesterday that “streets in our towns 
ere often disfigured ‘by old, peeling 
or rusting signs, Many are even 
dangerous to passersby as they 
hang precariously and may fall 
with the first strong wind.” 

‘The Council and the other spon- 
@ors fee] that businessmen would 
aiso gain by replacing these by new 
and colourful signs. 
The Chairman of the Union of 

Local ‘Authorities, Holon Mayor 
Pinhas Eylon, added that business- 
men would stimulate trade by mak- 
ing their stores more attractive. 
Anyone can nominate a sign for 

the competition, even not his own. 
There will be separate categories 
for painted signs and for neon-lit 
ones. The first prize will be 111,000, 
the second 1.500, and the third 

Sign’sdns sensé #2 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ἔξ 5 Ἐξ jie Π ΠΝ ΠΩΣ ΕΜ ΤΗΝ 1} 
sign — except for giving 
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Hanoi disappoints investors 
NEW YORK, — Stocks were broad- 
jy lower yesterday in moderate 
trading. The softness is ἃ continua- 
ton of 2 period of downward read- 
Justment thet began several sessions 
ago. 

There is some disappointment 
among investors that Radio Hanoi 
criticized President Nixon's new 

unacceptable. There is also gome 
warinesa about the decline in dur- 
able goods orders in December 
after two months of gains. 
Number of shares traded amount- 

ed to 14,960,000, as declining fs- 
sues led advancing issues 722 to 
678 The DJA, was down 5.57 

Peace proposal, indicating {t was points and closed at 889.16, 
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‘Rishon bank 
robbery witness 
spirited abroad. 

LOD AIRPORT — Victor Filo, Sta- ᾿ 
te's witness In the trial of the men - 
accused of the IL250,000 Bank Leumi 
robbery in Rishon le-Zion, left the 
country at three o'clock yesterday - 
morning, aboard an Air France flight. | 
He was permitted to Jeave after de- 
fence attorneys removed their objec- . 
tions to, and the Tel Aviv District - 
Court cancelled, an injunction prohi- 
biting his going abroad. : 

(The witness had refused to reveal 
the name of an “eighth man” involv- 
ed in the robbery. The Court decided 
not to cite him for contempt of court 
Zeeling it would serve mo purpose. 
Defence attorneys then asked forthe - 
injunction, In order to enable them * 
to appeal against this decision. They 
later announced they changed their 
minds.) 

Filo, who chose to leave late at 
night because there are fewer people . 
at the airport then, was accompanied 
‘by a policeman through customs and 
immigration, right te the plane's | 
door. 

NEEDY STUDENTS from large fa- 
milies will benefit from a scholar- 
ship fund for higher education, es- 
tablished recently by the Amisragas - 
Company. Amisragas contributed ᾿ 
1L850,000, which is to be matched - 
by the Treasury. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Rebound after 

slipping 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Profit taking set in 
during the opening round yester- - 
day, trimming many prices. But in 
the variables, there was a renewed ὑ 
surge of interest, and some stocks . 
not only overcame their losses, but 
even passed the opening round we 
price. 
The turnover was 111,769,600, 

down from the previous day when - 
it almost reached the IL2m. mark: 
of this, IL620,400 was in the vari- 
ables. 

Dollar-linked bonds fell; index- 
linked bonds rose. The turnover in | 
bonda was 112,561,500. The invest. .~ 
ment dollar was 11.4.25, 

‘Teva continued to be the centre 
of interest yesterday. Its Regis- ᾿. 
tered, which had risen to 1,000 the - 
previous day in the variables, yes- 
terday fell back to 995; while its - 
Bearer which stood at 970 on the 
previous day, rose by 45 points yes- || 

, passing the 1,000 mark to , terday, 
1,015 — and making up for the 
loss guffered by its sister share. 

Rassco preferred (2,500 offered) 
fell by 2.5 to 72 ‘but rose 0.75 in ._ 
the variables, while Rassco Ordi- 
nary (8,700 offered) fell by two = 
to 52, ‘but then rose to 54.5. 5 

Poatim Investment (45,000) lost ᾿ς 
25 to 163.5 and then fell to 160,. -° 
while Phoenicia Preferred Regis- 
tered (9,000) lost four to 96. 

BYtahon 1968, Jerles 41 137.8 138.6 
Bitahon 1969, Series 41 
SHARES 128,1 128 
Slectric Corp. — Ο. a 2 
Union Bank of Israel~-O, [3.6 146.5 
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EDB, Co. — Ὁ. δὶ 49 150 
ver. Bank — 5 
Pat-Oritise Bank τς ο. 151.5 151 

it Discount Bank — "A" 0. Ἢ = 
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Tax officials “Moslems, Druse  sriva 2atmanson’s ue ousted rom press contre ᾿ Soviet visitors assail — 
Israel press ‘bias’. 

enter Golan 

in | i ἰ 
FF ἕ : 

peepee ἐν 
Ε ἕ : [ | 

were 
Police arriving on the 

Managed to persuade eight of 
the families not to break in, but 

character of the quarter 
hamper their attempts at self- 

evict the squatters because πὸ 
one had as yet filed a complaint. 

start 4-day 

Shalit fails in bid to 

register baby as ‘Hebrew’ == 
Court “the application by Sgan-Aluf ‘The High yesterday rejected aponeeton ἘΣ Sere 
Shalit to register his 

national, 

tion of a “Hebrew nationality” 

ate synonymous.. 
According to the Registration of 

Inhabitants Law, a person cannot 

pot Jewish, and the child Tomer has 
not deen converted, the Ministry's 

justified, the em- 
Ρ The same applies to re- 
gistration as “Hebrew national” 

OF MATTER IDEOLOGY 
Sgan-Alug Shalit pointed out in 

tion that the purpose Ὡς 

fication is one’s national obligation. 
Tewist and Hebrew national 

of the 
political and public debate followed, 
gs the ruling clashed with Halacha, 
and amendments of the Law of 
Return and the Law re- 
suited. {Ttim) 

Ya’acobi at home 

SOVIETS TRYING FOR 

SUPREMAOQY AT SEA 

Ge) onruur's AGENCY LTO., 

Binyamin 802, 3 ‘our 
pee δὰ ag ered Soe aes See ee ee a ΨΚ ἯΙ 

aginst the Interior Mi Tegra : : 

Kadis must 
uphold Moslem, 
not civil, law 

Jerusalem Post Reporter ᾿ 

HAIFA. — The Moslem Court of 
ruled Appeal in Jerusalem this week 

that it is not within the competence 

Dfoslem religious ἴδ. 
allowed an appeal by a ‘Tatbeh Mos- 

kadai, who hed 

roceedings against 
appellant for disowning his wife. 
The residext asked the kadi to 

When the man carried out his 
intention despite this warning, the 
kadi informed the authorities and 

tense asked them to impose the maximum 

᾿ elvil law which counters Moslem 
W. 

Jerusalem cleans 

its reservoir 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Jerusalem Municipelity will 
thin its 

November 1971 

THE ROMANTIO RETURN 

OF FEMININE FASHION 

Ge) renews AGENCY in. 

PE i 

Se ew: τᾷ: ZH] 

waving 

Sokolow which was marked by emo~ 

, with the Soviet Union,” Mr. Avraham 
almanson, - uncle of Syiva, one of Ζι 

the Leningrad Trial prisoners, in- 
Prod 

* Sylva bad not been released. A few 

8 iF Ἢ 
Fa eee ἐξ i 

εἰ sal af ( Ἶ le Belk 
by 

chet; 
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BES ert ἢ aii ἫΝ fer git aft 

Netivei Neft Inquiry ce 

ad no staff c’ttee 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Labour relations played a 
part at the Netivel eft hearing 

three im 

were done thro 
Netivel Neft'a former aasistant pa 

eral manager, Mr. Dan Kimeche. He 
knew . BYiedman’s 

com- 

feding of 

ἃ portrait of his niece Sylva Zal- 
conference at Beit 

some of the 

in presentation 
points. They felt the Mapam daily, 
“At Hamishmar,” had been unfriend- 

the delegation vietted the Mapam 
(the reference waa ap- 

parertiy to the papers editorial 
referring to the Soviet invasion of 

. However, the de- 
ἢ had Mr. 

oll company’s management, 

- THE $97.688 
‘The question of she $07,008 came 
again Θ 

ἄδην ‘aided, as Netivel 
Neft’s Hquidator, Mr. Gold- 

pleted hia evidence. 
The wanted to know 

f 

. 2,000 years of mow ate rning for Zion, 

Mr. Caspi said that he intended 
Broving that at uo stage was the 
$97,688 earmarked for the Ministry 

guigerte ; cre 
tee Fee 
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